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PURE TIN AND OTHER FOILS!

T~IS IS THE ONLY SUCCESSFUL TOBACCO SWEATINC ESTABLISHMENT

ID ezill&ence and many tons Ot tobacco are turned out daily ot good Dark Colors and good Burning quality. H.A. V ANA. goods are also
IIUCceafuUY 'aebandled at t.hi.s Est&bl..i.Shment, and put back into the original balM in such a manner as not to show they had been Rehandled.
Send a baJe or case as a trial. Satt"taetlon Guaranteed. Charges as low as will admit or good work. Please write me tor any information
you may wlsb, and oblige ,

C. S. PHILIPS, 188 PEARL ST., NEW YORK.
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BURN GOOD.
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Is toh&veyour fOOds Rehar.dled and Sweated by
8. PHILIPS. It you have poor burning tobacco, send me a few leav~J and by return ot
maD I will prove to you what can be done. If :M.anuta.cturers will send me their Light-Colored Sortings, I will return them J.!IA..D IJBO COLOHfi',
without the use ot any cbemicnl.s or any artificial c oloring, and without injury to the Leat. There Ls en_o ugh natural colonng matter in all tobaccOtli
it they are only handled in such a manner as to bring it out and tlx tbe color,

WHo IS RESPoNSIBLE P
If, as is intimated, Commissioner Raum's bonded
export tobacco warehouse bill, now in.the hands of the
Committee of Ways and Means, is already killed, who
is responsible for its untimely death 1

viewed these gentlemen in Richmond in October last
they spoke respectively as follows:J. B. PACE.-1 have no objection to it now; formerly
I had. It does not affect me, but I will say I am in
favor of an export bonded warehouse at New York.
ALEx. CAMERON & Co.-The question does not in·
terest us, because our foreign trade is direct from our
manufactories; but if an export bondlild warehouse
would facili~ate trade in any way, we would not oppose it. We would not, under any cons!deration,
oppose a warehouse for holding tobacco in transitu.
A SIMPLE FACT.
Internal Revenue Comllli.8sioner Raum, appreciating
the wants of the commission merchants of New York,
has sent a .bill to the Committee of W~ys and Means
for "the establishment of an export tobacco bonded
warehouse here, and elsewhere if desired; but, with a
single exception, we do not perceive that any one in
particular here is trying 'to . help him to obtaih this
coveted institution, albeit:. a number of influential
persons are seeking to prevent it.· The thanks of the
trade are due to Commissioner Raum for his considerate
action in this matter; and if his efforts are rendered
futile through the supineness of those who have so
long been soliciting an e"port warehouse, the fault
cannot be charged to his account.
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SEED LEAF IN THE PAST QUARTER.
The business done in Seed leaf tobacco in this market
during the past first quarter of the calendB.l' year has
been better than for the same time during the year
preceding, though seeming in the main unsatisfactory
to dealers as each weekly record in the interim was
successively scanned. The aggregate sales from Jan·
uiry 1 to March 31 have been 16,255 cases, against 15,·
300 cases for the .same quarter lw;t year. Taking the
transactions of each month in succession, the business
effected was as follows:1878.
1877.
Sales.
Sales.
January .. ·....... : . ..... .. . 6,530 cases
5,700 cases
February ..... . . ... . . .. . .. . 4,350 cases
5,.a4 cases
March.......... . .. ........ . 5,375 cases · 4,166 cases

Total ...... .. .. .. . .. . .. 16,255 cases 15,300 cases
The sales for export for these periods were as shown
"' in the annexed table:1878.
1877.
January... .. .. ..... .. .. . . . 1,375 cases
546 cases
February ... : . . . . .. . . . . . . . .
875 cases
615 cases
March-,.. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. ..
600 cases
367 cases

~

-u
VALLEJO

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,850 cases
1,528 cases
These amounts are included in the aggregate above
given. The total exports, which include sales effected
prior to the commencement of the respective quarters,
amounted from January 1 to March 31, 1S78, to 9,603
cases, and in 1877 to 7,317 cases, a difference in favor
of the current year of 2,286 cases. The total sales this
year have, it will be observed, e~ceeded those of last
y4iar by 955 cases-a small number, but still in the
right direction-and the sales for export show a gain
of 1, 323 cases.
Prices for all grades and styles have continued re·
markably steady, and we do not now remember a
single recorded change in quotations since the opening
of the year. In the existing state of trade this fact is
only noteworthy as showing that the basis to which
price!! have declined is generally satisfactory to buyers,
if not to sellers. January, considering that the shadow
of the strike was still upon it, makes a good coinpara·
-ti ve exhibit both for home trade and e:xrort. Paucity
of shipping sorts, together with the alinonnal oondi·
·
f h G
k
h k d
·h
tlon o t e erman. mar et, c ec . e exports, _as t _e
same causes have s1nce done. lmprovement .1n this
direction may· be anticipated in due course. In ·Feb·
ruary trade was adversely affected by a combination
of caus~s-general dullness, the tax agitation, failures,
diminished assortments, and the like-and sales for
domestic use fell below those in 1877 in the same month,
though exceeding them for shipment. The record for
March is not as good as could be wished or might have
been expected but is better than that of its predeces'
sor, and would probably have been even better than it
was if supplies had been adapted to the wants of all
branches of the trade. App:reciable activity has
characterized the movement of tobacco in the country
.
.
.
.
•
a~d. e~pemally m Connecticut, all along smce the
b"eginning.Of the new year, the moderate asking rates

& CO.,
.

J:MPC>R. TER.&,
and the apparently improved growth of last season
attracting buyers to that section.
The product~ of the 'other growing States have been
less eagerly sought than for awhile past, though a good
deal of tobacco. has been bought latterly in Pennsyl·
vania. In view of the prevailing depression and the
range of prices, which can hardly be deemed tempting,
the readiness with which ~he new crops have been and
are being taken hold of is a sign o~ encouragement, if
not fraught with evidences of promise. There is
promise in it too, for it indicates confidence in the
future, and the purchases have generally been effected
at such safe rates as to justify the confidence apparently' felt. This observation holds true of other mar·
kets as well as that of New York. Tobacco bought
well can hardly fail to be sold well. The farmers
complain, and, unfortunately, they have reason to;
but, unlike dealers, who also have reason to complain,
they have the remedy for their grievance in their own
hands. Diminished planting will always correct the
evil-the mixed evil of low prices-and there has
seldom been a better time to apply the correction than
the ensuing season will be. The current selling rates
of new crop lots, as reported in our exchanges of a
week ago, taking tillers and wrappers together, and
the highest and lowest prices for each, were 9 cents a
pound in Connecticut, 10 in Pennsylvania, 7 in Ohio,
and 5% in Wisconsin, which is enough to make farmers
uneasy, truly. But then, see what dealers have to do
with old crop-that is, 1876--as shown hy our table of
quotations. Taking fillers and wrappers in combination the same way, the range is: Connecticut, 17M;
Pennsylvania, 18 ; Ohio, 12; and Wisconsin, 8; leaving
little to them for gratulation when expenses, interest
and risks are taken into account. Of course the few
exceptionii.l fancy lots and prices in each growth and
year is not enibraced in the above, as they are entirely
exceptional. From this comparison of returns farmers
can see that if they are now poorly paid for their labor
and expenditures in raising tobacco, there is nothing
in tb.e condition of trade to ~nable dealers to remuner·
ate them more liberally.
The trade commenced the year with an estimated
stock c· 186,000 cases, of which 56,()()() were of previous
groriul, and 130,000 of the growth of 1877. .Deducting
sales lin this city to March 31-,016,255 casas-a remainder of 169,745 ,cases is left, whereOf 39,745 cases
are old tobaccos.. The situation is favorable if moderation is exercised in planting this spring.
SHALL THE PRoJECT oF .ESTAiu.JsHING AN '
EXPORT ToBACCo BoNDED W ABJiiHOUSE
AT NEW YoRK BE DEFEATEDP
Prior to December 6, 1872, more than three-fourths
of all the plug tobacco exported from the United
States was shipped_to ~oreign countries from the city
of New Yq,rJi:. _ EnJoymg all requisite facilities for the
successful prosecution of commercial trade, the New
York merchants dealing in Virginia manufactured
tobac~o distributed this staple direct from their warehouses, or those of the Government, to all parts of the
globe. Under their guidance and by their energy the
metropolis of the country became the great tobacco
emporium of. the world. On December 6, 1872, the
vast trade whwh had been built up by them, and which
had been productive of so much benefit to themselves
to the city, and to the manufacturers of Virgima;
whose agents they were, was diverted to otlo.er places
and countries. On that day the bonded warehouses
used here and elsewhere for the storage of manufactured tobacco were closed, in pursuance of an act of
Congress, and Canada and England became possessors
of the trade-<>r a. large portion of it-that belonged ,
to merchants at our doors. Those warehouses allowed
the privilege of withdrawal for either export ·or home
consumption, and were abolished becaus,e it was alleged
by their opponents that they were in some respectswe need not here repeat the old, old story-objectionable. Accepting the situation, our. merchants never
thereafter 118ksd for their restoration; but as they saw
their once remunerative business gradually appropriated by other localities and other men, they urgently
solicited for their use a single bonded warehouse in
this city, where Virginia manufactured tobacco might
be stored exclusively for export. They have respect.
fully sought this simple favor at the hands of Congrel!lll
almost every year from 1872 to 1878, and in their successive appeals have had the approval of very many
manufacturers whose interests had been prejudicially
affected by their privation. · Because, however, some
manufac~urers and the Office of Internal Revenue were
adverse to the measure, their petition during all thSI!Ie
years has been denied. A few weeks since another
effort was made to obtain the object of so much desire
and this time the advocates of the measure have '---n'
"""
so far favored that the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue last week sent to the Committee of Ways and
Means a draft of a bill providing for the establishment
of export tobacco bonded warehouses wherever needed.
This was and is a great step in advance, but it, unfortunately, is -attended by the discouraging Circumstance
that those Virginia manufacturers who have always
opposed bonded warehouses other than as represented
in their factories now again express opposl' ti'on
will
.
'
. .
.
', ?e seen by the ann~xed petitions, which are presented
lD. the order of thell' dateS:M.
. l Rd
JllDI~RIA.L NO. 1·
.
ftO

emona Statt:'~U:rn~~e~'1n °W,u~of the Unt

c:;;

we, the undersigned, manufac:r~~s
tobacc .
Petersburg, Va.,_ do herein respectfully petition ~~
remonstrate agamst the establishment of any bonded
wYarekhouse for tehxport of manufactured tobacCo in New
or , or any o er seapo
.
We have had long
ence 1n em
act
f
tobacco, and are 1
y engaged in ·the
, ::S~he
files of the I~ter
evenue ~epa.rtment will show.
These
~ show that bOth the export of DIIUPIfactur
aooo and the product for home COIISUibption liAs largely and steadily increased since tlie
~ waretiouses were abolished in 1872. The present
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~o rnmission Merch~nts,
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104 . FRONT STREET,
NEW YORK.
~

for tbe following 1rell·known and reliable Manufacturers:

W. J. YARBROUGH l sois,
TUIPIIII l BRO.,
C. -T. BIIFORD,
GOODM.ll l.IIJEBS,
L H. FIAYSER l CO.,
Lo J, lftllt 'I CO.,
R. W. OLIVER,
T. W. PEMI£81'01, ;
, JOHN W. CAR ROD., and others'
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THE ;BEST ALL-~OBACCQ CIGARETTE

LARGE STOCKS OF MANUFACTURED TOBACCO OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
SUITABLE FOR THE HOME TRADE AND FOR FOREIGN MARKETS
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'I VEl!llll!l, CABLE, OVR OAliiE, BLACK:
..DIA.IIIOND.
AUSTRALIAN LUMPS -SIGNET OF
VIRGINIA, VENUS. ALL THE RAGS,
ll'LOWER OF ALL NA'I"IONS.
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CHA'S FINKE &CO·

TUBAC~O INSPICTOBS, TOBACCO INSPECTORS,
155 WATER ST., NEW YORK.
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ATTENDED TO.
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JOHN l,V. CARROLL,
~ole Maoufacturerot the Pamaus and W•rld ·renowned Brand

.

D. •J. GARTH, SON & CO.,

Commission Merchants.

COMMISSION

LONE
JACK AND BROWN DICK
Manufactory: TWELFTH STREET, lYNCHBURG, VA. I
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AMD

131

P.A.CK:BR. OF SERD LEAF,
Malden Lan~. New York.
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WHOLESALE DEALER IN

RAVAJA· AND SHKD LKAI
No. 329 Bowery, New York.
B .. SUBER!'!",
WHOLESALE DEALER IN
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DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO,
14 North Canal Street,
CHICAGO· ILL.
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NEW YORK.
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In this connection, we desire to say to tbotrade , we notice that it Is asserted by some of the
.leading journals and we are alto Informed that certain pa.rttee are endeavoring to produce the
lmpreisfon that blackwell & Co. of this town, have ttie • eicluslve " right to use tlte word
•• DURHAM " as applied to Smold;;g Tobacco. To "this end, the decision In Blackwell Ill Co. vs.
Dlbbrelllll eo. 1n the<:lrcult Court of Virgin!&, lo being ertenoiYely circulated, in wbich it io held
that the comp1a.inants have •• the excl'U8"itle ri{;l't to the U~e of tM word .&.liD S'Jim.bo~ of th.eir trade
mark."
It will be observed that the opinion of the court, in regard to the word •• Durha.m.," Is based
on the considerations:
·
l. That the defendants were manufacturing in Richmond, Va.
.
2. That the word •• Durh&m. " bas a local geographicalt~igniftcanoo in tho market.
3. That tbe phrase, •· Durham Smoking Toba.C<:!o," indicates among all dealen and consumers,
the fiDe tobacco marketed and manufa.ctnred at .I>urh.d:m, Nortl' CaroUn.a.
It will also be uoted t-hat the decree ezprusly declare~ that the word "excltuive " does not
apply to other oo.rties manufacturing at thi& place, and that .. persons other than the defenaams
are not bound by the ilecree."
Our right to manufacture "GENUINE DUKE OF DURHA.l!H and The Genuine ' 'PRO BONO
PUBLICO " Durham Smok:illg Tobacco, is clear and indisput&ble. We have no desire to 11.8tl anybodp's b'U.U, or infringe any one's rights. We have our own brands and our own trade-marks.
which are secured to us by D&tents. and have manufactured them here at DlJRBAM, N. C., for
eieven. years, and have never heard even a BELWW, except at a distance.
The insinuation that we have no right to u se the word "DoB.B.J.K" is fal!e, groundless, and
intended to deceive. We guarantee all customers against any 1088 or trouble !rom any claim for
infringement of another;,."s right, and are able, ready :».d willing to make good our guarantee.
Not only have we, but a balt-do:z:en other manufacturers in the town of Durham 1 the same
right to use the word "Durham " ae Messl'8. B.la<:kwell & Co., and we challenge denial of OW'
right, as we have long challenged oom~n with our goode.
It is not our purpose to a.ssa.il or inJure the legitimate bwdnees or any other p&rties, but we
_. are determined to Pl'Otect our custom.erli from aanoyance, and aasert and maintain our rights.

Price List sent ~ .::.t:m!ir"•J,.:.n.

· • 162 Pearl Street, New York.

_TC>EJ.A.OOC>I!!I,

F-4-NCY SllfOKING PP'ES

No. 47 Broad Street,

No. 44 BROAD STREET,

of

VIRCINIA SMOKINC TOBACCOS,

_

·SAWYER, WALLACE & CO.,

---·---

N'. 0 .

Concerning the Right to Brands, Trade-Marks; &c.

REFERENCES.
Me86n. M, W. Mendel & Bro., New York City.
Mc~rs. K. endnll, Clock & Co., :Binghamton, N.Y.
11
.. L . SimoUfl & Bro.
"
u
J. Cphn & Co.,
Chicago, Ill.
.. M. M . Smith,
u
"
Wilson B ros.,
D etroit, Mich,
11
11
Satro & Newmark
"
"
Hock Cigar Mrg. Co., Sprin@.cld.
M
0 . P . .Merryman &'co. Baltimore, Md.
"
Ordez:sWlll &:; Co..
San Fru.nctsco, Cal.

6 8 B r o a d S"t.~ N'e-vv Y"ork..
ScHROEDER.

::l:)~h.A::EII1•

B. N. DUKE.

101 Maiden lane.

COIIISSION ·IBRCBANT.
~HK!Iro'"RY

W. DUKE & SONS,

J . B. DUKE.

Lobensteill &Gans,

TOBACCO AND GENERAL.

"9. J. GAnTn, CHls. l\1. GARTH,

hitherto manufactured by B. L. DUKX, o.nd the "PRO BONO PUBLICO DUIULUI SlllOKING
TOBACQO,"heretoforemanufacturedbyW . D~wJUcontinue to be otrered to the trade by
the new firm, under the same Btyle and label as heretofore, aod with increased faciliti,es, expect
to make these brands even more worthy ot the public favor tban they have hitherto been. We
shall continue to m&nutacture the finest of Durham ·Smoking Tobacco, at Durham, N. C., and
hope, py the character of our 8'oods, strict attention to business, quick sales and small profits, to
merit an increase of the patronage hitherto bestowed on our establishments.
Address

306 Broadway,

S I EIB::EJ:R.T,

F. W. TaqeDhorat

Messrs. W. DUXE &nd B. L. DUKE, two of the leading manufacturers of Smoking Tobacco at
Durham, North Carolina. announce to their customers lmd the trade generally that they have
united tll'eir buslneoa, which will hereafter be carried on under the name and style of W. DUKE
& SONS.
The justly celebrated bmndo of "GENUDIE DUKE OF DUIULUI B11!0KING TOBACCO,"

NEwYoRX' AG'KNcm&

PHILADELPHIA BRANCHES:

a .SONS, LEAF TOBACCO,

F' THE OlliGI!fAL AND GENUINE

DURHAM, N. 0., FelmJM!f9, 1878.

.

HAVANA

AN,D DEAJ.ER IN ALL KlNDI! OF

SMOKING TOBACCOS.

.

'\!>~~~~\

E. W. DICKERSON, Corner Arch and Waler Stre<~t.s.
JONAS METZ, 64 North Front Street.
SUFFIELD, Conu.:-EDW. AUSTIN.
LANCA.STEK,,.Pa.- HENRY FOREST.
PRINCIPAL OFFICES-142 WATER STREET, and 182 to 186 PEARL STREET.
WADEHO USES-142WATER, 74, '76 & '78 GREENWICHSTREETS,andHUDSON RIVER
RAlLROAD DEPOT, ST. JOHN'S PARK.

IM~OP~~TER of

I

"Pro Bono PubJico" & "Duke of Durham"

'

~'-~

<(-)>

:: -

JII!A.NUFACTVDEHS

;9~(fo ~·'\~\

F. C. LINDE '& CO.

-

W. ~UKE

l]i:e_

-

f

-

OFFICf!: ·oF

~~~~~~

H,ORDENSTEIN

MEW YORK.

M. H. LEVIN,
I>

~ .. ~:~'

'\

N. B.-WE ALSO SAMPLE IN MERCHANTS' OWN · sTORES.

SYRACUSE BRANCH . ... . G. P. Hlii:R .!r CO .
ELMIRA
do
. • . ... .• J. R . DECKER.
BALTIMORE
do
E.WlSCHMEYER&CO
HARTFORD
do
.....•.. W. W ESTPHAL.
HATFIELD, Mass., do .... . ...... }. & P. t::ARL.

E. M. CRAWFORD,

Wa.ter Street,
P, o. BOX 34'7-D.
NEW YQRK:

,~ >'f>"""' • >

Oo-u.u.-try &a.D1pl.:l:a.5 Pro::E111p-tl.y.A-t1:e:a.d.ed.1:o,
Certificates gi:f'en for every oaae, and dellvered CAse b7 ~. aa to nwnber of Ceni4cate.

WATER STREET,

NEW YORK.

1e~·

~~~ ~~~ .....~

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.

178 ~

~~- WATJ.:B. STB.J.:BT,

Ef1F TOBACCO;

~-p CUTTING .l\rAoa

. THE ONLY MACHINE WHICH

~

SBBD LBAF TOBACCO INSPBCTION

-BENSEL ·& CO.,

SEED LEAF TOBCCOS

:raaa.

Cr~u~e~

'

ROYAL

'

8. llARCv<IO,

H

AND PACKER.S OF

D. W. CROUS&

Office: 643 PENN STREET; and Warehause: 636 COURT STREET,

p

C. Jl'. LINDE.

•

Importers of SPAN

F o r 1:h.e ~ololo1:t:LI5 T r a d e .

SOUTH AIIIElUCAN LUMPS-LA DE
LICIA, LA FELICIDAD • . - - - -

F. C. LINDE.

2hna.1oH•hed.

~ :&:.

POX, DILLS & CO••

AND DEALERS IN PENNSYLVANIA CICARS.

.

l'fA VY, kC.

.

CG' R MAN_UFACTURERS

TWIST-aA.vEN, MA.-

.

1838.)

Bantsch .4

' AUSTRALIAN LUMPS-TWO SEA.•,
OUR CHIEF, ORION,
INDIAN LUitiPS-HAVELOCK, CH.UI.•
ENGLISH LlJXPS-VICTORY,

OF~ ~ARCLAY,

YC>::R.:K..

"'2" C>

IMPORTER .!r DEALER IN

<ESTABLISHED

G. W. HANTSCJI,

Bnllda.t Tobacco, JI-Ca-ed Exp;enly for EXPORT TO AUSTRALIAN and OTHER
FOREIGN PORTS:
·

N::Jf~"VV

-f

•

AGJ;NTS FOR THE WELL-KNOWN
66

:p:. 114.LL,

·MANUFACTURER OP PINE ,CIGARS.

L. MAITLAND &: COr,

And General Commission Merchants,
~Broad Street, :Se""' York,
I

~

NEAR HANOVER SQUA.RE,

N' :m "'OV

~y

-ALOO-

ROBERT L. MAITLAND.

Tobacco Factors,
•

The :above Brand of HAVANA TOBACCO ClGAR.ET fES ..made only

222 GREERWICB STREET, COR.

84 FRONT STREET, NEW
L. F. S. MACLEHOSE.

r

TBO. .S

TOBACCO GOOISSION IBRCBANT,
~ORK.
ALKXANDEil llAJTLAJfD.

Cigars.

No. 94 PEARL STREET,

"BETWE£N THE AGlS"

~.4-N'::I:),

TBE VIRGINIA TOBACCO IAGENCY,
t

GHNRRAL .AUGTIONHRBS.
Specl&l aottenllon given to the Sale of Tobacco and

VIENNA;"" Austria. .

&. Ca.rre>U.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
.,

FOR THE SALE OF

Kentucky and Virginia Lea.f Tobacco,
60 BROAD
.Jlli'O, T. HA:&BU,

,Barris

ST.~·

a

NEW YORK
. S. L

IIOWJIAlr.

Bow~an,

ANUFACTURED
TOB·
A
CCO,
No. 102 FRONT STBEF.'T,
N"e"VV · 1'Y'c:>rk.

lL S.&.LOIIION,

:am:.

&,

:EL &.A.LODS:OX-

PACKERS

OF SEED LEAF,

-AJID D!POin'ER8

Bat Jlldi:AXT>'J!ml" X..Al!llr3,

DftiiGIR &BBOTHQ)

A. H. CARDOZO,

KENTUCXY

'l'OBACCO &COT!OI J!L101~

'IO!QBACCO Ll
55 Broad St., New Yorl

TOBACCO~

--~·.....,,
_.....,T--aL

HAVANA fl DOMESTIC

Hava.n.aTobaccoa.ndCiaa.:rs,

\

G.

o:r-

A liD

:I!G'.-w' TOll'UIE.
'

·T: H. IESSEIGER & CO.,
.

DU'OB'l'DII AJID .JIIt.UDIJ Dr

_..,... • • ~~coo,

C1gars
&L~eonce Paste
I 8 I MAl DEll LAIIE, II, Y.
~-t.,_

.. ..__v•· .• ,..,......,.
~

.

.

L. GIRSBIL A BID., .
lACitDS loJID :DUL&U Of

SEED I.IAP !OBAOOO,
191 PEARL- sTREET .
·
_ ·'
... _
· Nzo~ yo»r

t -

·

-;-n

-.-

a.

Leaf Tobacco.
SCHAEFER & CO.,
W. •IRDIL A BID. HOLT,
LY .N CHBURC, VA.,
MANUPACTUUU Of'

CIGABS
AND J)UI.&u IN

LEAF TOBACCO,
18U 80WERY. II&W YOJIK..
~I

•

'

BUYEIIB .urn lUJI))LIIIII

or

LBAP TOBACCO.
O:rcl.e~

8oJ•tMI. .cL

· THE

4-PRIL 8

A. H. SCOVILLE & CC

j JACOB BENKELL,
_.r

MANUFACTURER f'7

,sucCESSO US TO 'PALniER &. SCOVILLE.!

CIGAR ·BOXES,

CO'!Il~<'TTrn,..

Prime· Quality of

~97

l.>:A'F WRAPPER OF OUR OWN PACKING.

S'l'RArroN & STOkl~<)

. CEDAR WOOD, .
295 &

""F."'

MANUFACTURERS OF "CIGARS,

Mo?roe St.,

·

:I:::JD.por"ters o:r S:Pa:n.:l.sh.

IN ALL Kl ND S OF

LEA ~,
TOBACCO~
1'1'o. 1~0 WA'l'i::R. ST:R.EET, 1\TE'W YOllK.

SUPERIOR, MAKE AN~

"'3,

178 WATER STREET, NEW YORX,

IMPORTERS OF Sl?A:NISH
AND JOBBEHS

a BON,

SCHRODER

I

L. HIRSCHHORN & CO.,

AND PACKERS OF' ·

DOME-SliO LEAF .TOBACCO.

. ERNEST . FREISE,

.

~O~YOFTHE:::;;~~~;=MA.N&~)

AND

DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO,
· 178 &. 180 PE~RL STREET_._~EW YOP~.
:N'"OTICE.

NEW YORK.

. BASCH ct. FISCHER,

ORTERS OF HAVANA

WM. GL.o\CCUM,

•

JACOB SCH LOSSER·

;

OLACCUM: & SCBLOSSBB,

AND PACKERS OF

UKD LKAP -TOBA·GCO,

JIA.NUFACTURERS OF

155 Water St.,

NEW YORK.

JiTe&rKaldeDL&ae,

MAN UFACT URE.R S 0F CIGARS, _

Tho Gorman-Amorican Bank, ·

20, 22, 24, 26 II. 28 2d AVE., cor. I at St.,

15 RJ:VJ:NGTON STREET, NEW' 'YORK,
HIGH ANl) DRY."

. 60 WALL ST., NEW YORK..

Proprietors of the Celebrated Brands "REPUBLIC" and "
Ofhoar F •vArlte Rnmts m 1:t.tl .. to or~ fir.

Capital,· • lSI ,000,000.
Every facility a:!Torded to Dealers and CorrespondentS consistent with Sound Banld.ilg.

·

·

LBON4RD :PRIIBD:MAN,

H. ROCHOLL, President,

SUCCESSOR TO WALTER F.RIEDMAN &: }"REISE.

• .. '

.

N'EJ""E''tr "Y <>B.:&:.

·

IIIIPOB'l'ER_ OF

.WM EGGERT &·CO.
IMPURTERS OF

:a: .A. "V A
AND

N .A.

DE/,~ERS

IN

.

203 Pearl Str~e.t. New York._

SKID LKAP TOBAGC[

'

ll

nt PEARL STREET, :IIEW YORk•.
~h,

'

STRE~tS,

P. W. SMYTHH ·& GO.,

HAVANA TOBACCO '·:IERCH·
COMMISSION
' 'NT.

·

ECKMEYER
& CO.,
48 BROAD l 48 NEW

'

94 :IWn · St., Cinc!nna.tl, 0.

SOLE AG£NTS FOR THE U. 5. OJi.

Russian ~i[arettes &Turkish Toliacco

OOMPAG.NiE-LAFERME

8'

BRETHERTON BUI LDINGS,

E. & G. FRIEND. & Cll,

No. 10 NORTH JOHN sTREET

LEAP-TO'BAcco,·

•

• r.

'

LIVER POO J;,i •EN C. ,
.. ,.,_ '

_;~;r~:f~~:s~rg~s.:?~~~:;:~

S. E . TDOMPSOI(

E. E.• G.u.so":

• _

s. E. THUMPSOR & co.,
T~BU~D AID ~~TT~I FAtf~RS.
· -AND-

•

General Com'mJsslon Merchants,
54 & s6 BROAD ST.;

I 29 Maiden Lane,

NEW y OR K

Gos FRISND 0
EowARD FRlaMn, JR.,
t.ONA.RD FRWO

AND lll:iPOR'rEKS AND l'IANUFACrUKERS OF

•

PIPES AND SMOKERS' · ARTICLES,

S. BARNETT,
Importer of IIAVAXA
.

AND jOBBER IN

'SEED LEAF TOBACCOS,
182 Water Street, New York•

•• & S. STERNBERGER,

James M. Gardiner, 84 Front St., N..Y., Sole Agent

This Space is Re.s erve.d

~~"y~

AND

( BALERS OF TOBACCO fOR EXPORT.

TOE..A.OOO

· HBAK

WALK!tt~ .

Prest.

J.

E. SAx·roN, Sec'y and Tre'a&.

&:D:La.lle•1: :Eio1:1:l.e8,

.8.

&e:a.1:

0.

JI'UiQa. and Ceuu-al American Ports, and 9tber mat'.
kets.
..
TOBACCO PA«KF.l> IN HOGSHEADS.

HIRAM GR.ANGRJt,

McKILLOP & SPRAGUE CO.

Havana. Tobaccos, !~~m~!~~~~!.
~!~~~.!
ratblgft or morcbanla.
1!>9 WATER ST., NEW YORK.
'

130, 132 'ct. 134 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK,
MANUFACTURERS OF

FINEST CLEAR HAVABA ·CIGAR~

•

AL$9 I¥POR,TEllS OJ'

HAVANA 'CIGARS & LEAF TOBACCO,

. TOBACCOS,
$1, 33 &. 35 Atwater St., East,

Seed Lear

DUBRUL'S PATENT CIGAR MOLDS
THE

1'E41I. STIZE'1',

'A OATMAN
•

.

.

!·

JIIPO'RTER. OF

· H ·AYANA ·
And Dealer in Domestic

Producu the fineat Work.
IIWIE
Ma/cu nocrea&ein thebunchtl.
J(aku a p erfoct head.
·
PruiJ'I"Vu the flavor oj the'
t<>bacco.
. The tD1'apper combine~ with
th• filler porjectly a.s in
h<lnd-mack cigar~.

•

· -

" The

ftANtJF'ACTtJRBBS OF'

w!~~!fach<rea~~~~

anteed wperior in gua!i11f and

th
ji · h t
nu 0 any O tr.
·
lad tor :mu~ntld Lilt of BlnL
Sn.otAL SIZEI MADE

tO 0RDE1t.

.N. DUBRUL & CO.
MANUFAC'I'URERS,
o:IN"OJ:NN' .A.'rJ:. 0.

:llo~oflheBuchOillOOOIIII7,

Are MORE DURABLE than
Wooden Molds.

H. OfiDENSTEIN,!iell!,

• nd tb# dnrJot,.J ifUr-14Jin.g.

GIVE TREK A TRIAL.

.. .

OF

:

LOBENSTEIN & GANS

The ~aterials employed in the preparation of Havana CiJrar Flavor are vegetable and other subst&nees
from which the aroma and taste a.re extracted. The flavor distinguishes and gives character to common
tobacco. and contains collBtitue.ot pa.rta ot the finest Havana tobacco. The directions how to Ipa.ke
Havana. tobacco out of Domestic tobacco with this Flavor Is given wita each order.

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

'

SEED AND ·JHAVANA TOBACCOS:
aM. .J
SOLE AGRN'CS AND IIIIPORTERS OJ' THE GKNUINK W.

.A. "t"te:n."ti.o:n. !
~

OXG.A.B. M:O"'C":::.DS,

A"t"te:n. "t:l.o:n. ! !

1 . .perters

! Patenf~-Tobacco Coloring !
.

i

PRESSES, STRAPSJ-& CUTTERS.

KIMMEL & SCHMIDGRUBER'S

of Berman and Spanish 1111ar Blbllou ~

No.' 101 M:AmElf LANE, :NEW YOB.K

Warrante d not 'lo injure th e FlaTor, Q.uallty er Durntng.

Ehrery

~an. -u.~a.o't-u.rer

sho-u.l.c1. 5:l...,..e :1.1: a. T:r:l.a.l..

BUEHLER
& POLHAUS,
&<:>X..E .A.G-EN'T&,
Sampl esFree.

NEW YORK•.

~-.--B.

MANUFACT~RER

OF,;....n l . .n ....... 11:

FIIE-m DIIIUI TliBIUB SI~III&

·

STRICTLY PURE HAVANA CIGAR FLAVOR.

166 Water Street,
·

ALSO

:N'o. &8 ""E''V'Ulla.:D:L &1:ree1:, N'e"'tt''7 "York.,

o-..er 300,000 in Use,

WP TOBACCO.

EASTERN OFFICE AND SALESROOM::-

,~,J

NEW YCU.

~ Tnrkish Lol~TonaccoATana

'

CALIFORNIA DISTILLING COMPANY,

lf-o~·~·h·

·

· HAVANA TOBACCO,

1260 BROADWAY, NEW YOU,

.

ACKNo~

AND

,~

V. ,J VALL.&UB.J:,

CALLE NEPTUNO NQ 178.
At the Centennial Exhibition. to

AS(IOClated ()8!cs or the principal cities of tiJa.
United Blates, Great Brit&ID, Fra.noe &lld ~-

SANCHEZ, HAYA tc CO., .

S~pt.

FINECUT CHEWING &SMOKINGl

DEALERS IIi .

Ill WORTH ST.,

AND IMPORTER OF

MANUFACTURERS OF

it't~~N~liJ

·

109 &

<:>. :J:ll.

WALKER, MtGBAW CO.,

1.5! Tobaccoproose<!ln baleo for t!leWest IDdlel,
I

THE GOMMERGIAL AGENEY

DEALER IN

:N'e"''E::V "York..

COMMISSION
MERCHANT,
79 FRONT ST., .NEW YORK-

225 Front Street.

M. WALLENSTEIN,

48 II. 60 EAST SECOND ST., CINCINNATI, OHIO.

J;:,J!r:rStocks.
and Selling ~

CUTHRIE &. CO.,

-

Bros.,

JIANUFACTlJRE:RS OF

HAVA·NA
CIGAR
FLAVOR,
J. W. MARTIN,· 16 College Pla.ce,
New York,

!(o. 44, EICHA.NGE PLA.VE, N. T.
Draw Bills of Exchange on tbe principal citie~~af
EIH'ope; issue Clrcu 'ar Letters of Credit to Tra•elers,
and grant Commercial Credits; r £>ceive Mc-.ney on
Depo&it. 1ubjec to Sight Checks. upon whlch Intere s t wl1f [w, allowed ; pay particular ~tte.nUon to tbe
N •IJotlatloD of Loaaa.

.Y"

a

Alex• .Fries

•

FOR

lUIIIGI AID BOIESTI~ BOOBS.

SbeCial .-ton l<iven to
C&l1fcn1& DIW!end'l'&ylng

129 and 131 GRAND ST., B~:::;u, . NEW YORK.

No. 83 CHAMBEitS STitEET, NEW YORK.

SMITH,

~i:~Aii&,
AND DEALBB IN

TOBACCO.
Olllcos :·42 VESEY ST., NEW YORK.
LEAF

THE JOBBING TRADIC SOLICITED ONLY.

.THOMAS G. LITTLE,

TOBACCO SWBATII&,
192 Pearl Street,
KmW '2'0JUL

I

ROKOHL & SOELTER,
MANUFACTURERS 01"

FINE CIGAR.S,
'8S3

~

NEW YORK.

S'l',,

:N".

~o

:BO::R.G-E•E;T.'DT'$

Imnroved Toba~co Scran Macbine,
·.

. . FOR GIG!R IANUFAGTURER~.

,

E_ · POLL..A_K:
(SUCCESSOR TO J. M. SICHEL & CO.)

::7

MANUFACTURER OF

THE~

'

ORLY ESTABLISHMENT IN THE WORLD

JN,·WHlCI£ OLD, GREEN, LIGHT AND POOR CQLORY TOBACCQS ARE BROUGHT TOI .·
PARK COLOR§. AND THEIR DEFICIENT QUALITIES IMPROVED .
.

"MARQUIS" and "SATSUMA"

Cigarettes and Cigars,

. It baa a CapacitT •f · altout 600 llts., and .,.... 'be

.· d- 0

7

5keLTS

·The Tobacco, .D RY OR MOIST, .
:E:I::La1:ea.d.

o~

OB."C'&::EEXN'G- XT,

- And Causes No Lo~ in Weight by Dust.
PRICE, $35. Bo1ing and Shipping, $1.50.
OFFICJ:II:

610 Ea.st Nineteenth St.,
156
Water Street, '
.
1\ll:m\N

HERMANN BATJER tc BROTHER,
·CODISSIOlt XEltCJWT'1'S &. IKPORTDS OF

·c1--.y

pCt= •

.. . 77 W'A'l'lliA ~'•r liliiW TeaK.
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THE TOBACC_O

4
B&tisfactory facilities for exporting and the absence of
all bonded warehouses have largely contributed to
Uris increase of production of manufactured tobacco.
W e belie ve from actual ex~rience that any facilities
given for storage and holdmg m bond at the seaport
~wns m a nufactured tobacco would impair and
damage the mterest of all dealers and manufacturers,
and matenally mJure the mterest of the Government
in the matter
We believe that, however J?laUSible may be the claim
of the seaport merchants m favor of such bonded
warehouses, the mterest of the manufacturers w1ll be
greatly damaged by any such legislatiOn asked for reestabhshillg any description of export bonded ware-

house.

The factory IS now, lillder the present system, a
bonded warehouse of the Government; and a direct
and growillg trade exists between· the manufacturers
and dealers m all portions of the globe; and this so desirable direct trade would be almost, if not entirely,
broken up by the establishment of bonded warehouses
other than the factories.
We respectfully ask that Congress will not legislate
upon this subJeCt, the present system of the Internal
Revenue Department in the matter of exportmg manufactured tobacco beillg about as satisfactory as any
~t may be deVIsed.
D. B. Tennant & Co, Robert C. Osborn, Watson &
McGill, Machhn & Barkley, J. P. Williamson, Willmm
C. Cameron & Bro., S. W . Venable & Co. , C. A. JackliOn & Co.
Dated at Petersburg, Va., March 26, 1878
liiEMORIA.L NO 2.
RIOHJ\IOND, VA 1 March 30, 1878.
HON. J RAN. TUCKER, of Commtttee of Wa11s and

Means, HO'!Ule of Representat•ves, U. S., WashtngtonL
D. C. :-Dear Str: The llldersigned, manufacturers ot

tobacco ill the c1ty of Richmond, observing an effort is
being made for the re-establishment of bonded warehouses for manufactured tobacco~ deBire to enter our
protest agamst the same. We believe that the faciliues now offered for the exportatiOn of tobacco are sufficient of themselves; and that we have never experi!mced any inconvenience in the working of the
•ystem for exporting our product, except, possibly, as
regards the certificates for the cancelling of our bOnds.
We believe the Govemment can remedy this without
any detriment to its interest by observing the rule and
cnstom of the British laws on like subjects of taxation,
Yiz. : When tobacco is taken from Queen's warehouse
and clearance given for it on a foreign-bollld vessel,
the bond is cancelled on certificate of collector of cus~ms to this effect. This would afford great relief to
~e trade. But we earnestl:y oppose the establishing
of bonded warehouses, partiCularly of class sa mentioned in our papers, as recommended by Commissioner Rawn, allowmg tobacco to remain in warehouse
for 12 monthsJ and if tax not then prud on it, could be
returned to tne factory. We especially oppose this,
and cannot see the use, nor do we feel the need of, any
kind of bonded warehouse for exportatiOn of tobacco.
There is only one plea for the establishment of them,
that we have heard, that has in any way any merit or
weight ~ttached to 1t, and think 1t very light at that.
It is this : That Canada manufacturers can BhiJ? their
~bacco ill bond throu~h to New York, be put ill custom house, withdrawn m small lots as wanted, and exported to foreigD countnes; and that our manufacturers should be put on same footing or given same
facilities, and even if such facilities are given to manufacturers, some limit of time should be given and the
aoods should be exported ; but in no case to allow a
oox to be withdrawn and tax pa1d upon it. We say
Uris class of a warehouse will meet the request of some
manufacturers, and we would concede something to
~eir ideas. But for ourselves we do not wish them,
nor do we see any necessity for them.
·
Alex. Cameron & Co., Jas. Hardgrove, J. K . Childrey, A.M. Lyon & Co., James Leigh Jone~.._f~lalmon,
Hancock & Co., Gregory, Collingsworth & .l!allson, T.
C. WillianiS & Co., R A. Patterson & Co~ John F .
Allen & Co., W. J. Yarborough & Sons, J . .tS. Pace.
These are all names well known and emment in the
trade which they represent. ObservatiOns on any
subject from such a source challenge attentiOn and
command respect. When m VirgiDIS last autumn we
conversed w1th mo:st of the gentlemen whoses1gnatures
are affixed to these protests, and ill these colUIDilB
published by their permission statements similar in
purport to those embodied m the documents they have
signed. But on the same occasion, 1t will be remembered, we also published the views of sixty-one other
prominent VIrginia plug tobacco manufacturers, who
not only did not oppose a bonded warehouse exclusively for export, but many of whom heartily favored
it. To these friends of this needed adjlllct of the
tobacco commerce may be added, along with the merchants, three great plug tobacco manufacturing repre
aentatives resident in New York, namely, Buchanan
& Lyall, the Pioneer Tobacco Company, and H. W .
Hunt. Each of these last-named firms would obJect
~ a warehouse whence tobacco could be withdrawn
both for home consumptiOn and export, but each will
lleartily approve of one to be used solely for export
purposes. We testify to this on their personal assurance. They have no use for a public warehouse themselves, but feel that in the interest of commerce such
an institution might propet ly be maintained. Our
personal knowledge of the sentinlents of Messrs. P.
Lorillard & Co., as derived from former testimony,
requires us to class that firm with the twenty opposing
VU'¢ma firms named above.
It is not necessary in this article to diScuss the argum.ents of either the advocates or opponents of a wFehouse, as we have often done that thoroughly, and
fairly withal, as we try to state the case here; and
besides, the time for effective discussion has now gone
by; but we respectfully subnnt the question, in v1ew
of the large number who urge 1t, the necessity thai
e:rists for 1t, and the natural right of the merchants of
this city to all legitimate commercial facilities, shall
tile proJect be defeated ? To meet the objection sometimes ra.ised that 1f export warehouses are granted, the
concession will be made the " entering wedge " for the
ultimate restoratiOn of warehouses allowing the storage and withdrawal of tobacco for domestic cons1lmp"on as well as for export, we here subnnt the 'declarations courteously made to us within a day or two of
the manufactured tobacco COIDIDlssion merchants of
NewYork .ONLY AN EXPORT WAREHOUSE WANTED.
DoHAN, CARROLL & Co., by Mr. Forman.--{]'hey know
in Washmgton and elsewhere what we want and have
asked for, and w e do not think it necessary that we
should vindicate our veracity to opposing manufacturers or anybody else. We ask for JUst exactly what
we mean, . and thmk our character for mtegrity IS
qwte as good as that of those who may seek to Impugn
our sincerity.
BuLKLEY, MoORE & Co.-We have not, m the event
of obtammg a bonded warehouse for export tobacco-whiCh IS deCidedly advantageous to all engaged m the
export trade-thought of applying for one illcludmg
withdrawal f or home trade.
MARCH, PRICE & Co.-Our convictiOn, deCidedly, 18
that the city of New York is entitled to an export
bonded warehouse for tobacco, and that the trade abIIOlutely needs and demands it.
THOli!PBON, MOORE & Co.-We ask for an export
bonded warehouse simply for export, and do not contemplate asking hereafter for a warehouse admitting
of the privilege of withdrawal for home consumption.
J.uo:s M. GABDll'IER. -In asking for an export
bonded warehouse for tobacco, I seek only facilities
for our present export trade, and do not now intend,
nor Bhall I hereafter solicit the privilege of a wareh00116 allowing tobacco to be withdrawn on payment
of the tax for consumption.
Jos.D. EvANs & Co.-We are thoroughly acquainted
th the views of the commiSsion m erchants, through
whom exports a.reo made, and know of none who are
desirous of a. restoration of the old .withdrawal warehouses. We cert&inly are not in favor of a bonded
warehouse for any other purpose than for the exporta-

tion of~

.
Euo
Ois.-I do not
t any warehouse that
.Uows
e withdrawal of tob
for consumption
b7 payment of tax; nor do I wish to ~ in any
way with the facilities the manutaeturerJIIlave to
export direct from their factories. But I do ~t a
warehouse that 'lrill give the exporters of NewYork

the facilities they r equire, but which they do not have
at present.
J. W. MARTIN.- I have no idea in theworldinasking
for an export bonded warehouse for tobacco of u smg
It for any other purpose than for export, mther now
or hereafter.
G. w. HlLLMAN.- What I ask for is an export bonded
warehouse for export only, without any reference to
the withdrawal of tobacco by the payment of tax for
home consumption.
Memorials in favor of warehouses have poured in
upon the Committee of Ways and Mea ns durmg the
week , one corrung from Richmond, from prominent
manufacturers, another from Philadelphia, and the
following from N ew York·MEMORIAL.
To the Honorable Commtttee of Ways and Means·We, the undersigned , manufacturers and exportArs of
and dealers in t obacco, respectfully r equest that there
be established at t h e port of N ew York, and other
ports of entry, su bJect to the rules and regulatiOns
which the Honor a ble Commissionet: of Internal Revenue may prescribe, a bonded warehouse for the reception and stor age of manufactured tobacco exclusively for export.
The Pioneer Tobacco Company, E. J. Whitlock,
Tress. ; Buch a nan & Lyall, S. H. Ftrnham, Cyrus E .
Lee, Moses & Cohen , Hughes & Ayres, Jas. M. Gardiner, G . W . Hillman, Bulkley & Moore, Thompson,
Moore & Co, Enrique Gutierrez, Read & Co., Ernst
Muller & Co , Herman Koop & Co., Kremelberg & Co.,
Dohan, Carroll & Co , Geo. S. Scott., Middleton & Co,
Lyon & Co. Henry E. Sprague, Williams & Guion, J.
W. Martin, by E. T. Lmdsley atty. ; V. Martinez Ybor&
Co., H ewlett & Torrance, D. Lee, atty.; W . G. Adams,
Mailler & Quereau, P. W. Ring , G. Wessels, Eugene
DuBolB, J. II Brown, J. 0. Ward & Co., John Norton
& Sons, J. Hobart Earle, W . B. Hunter & Co. , W. P.
Grace & Co., Felix Garcia, Rionda Benjamen & Co.,
Louis Montjo, Jr., & Co., M . Abenheim & Co. , Blakemore, Mayo & Co., A. E. Outerbndge & Co.
THE RECENT REVENUE ARRESTS.
We have interviewed four of the six retail leaf tobacco dealers and mgar manufacturers whose arrests
were noticed in THE TOBACCO LEAF last week, with the
following results:CoRNELIUS VAN BERGJCN, 2lf Grand Street, said ·The officers came in here and said I bought a case of
leaf tobacco and did not enter it in my Government
record book, but they did not tell me where I bought
it, and I don't know anything about it. When I was
before Commissioner Shields they did not explain anything, and I must go before him agam next Saturday at
2 o'clock for examination. My book has always been
correct, as Collector Max Weber could prove. !would
be glad to see any carman that m~ht be found who
would say he brought me a case which cannot be seen
properly entered on my record book.
MJCY:U & MENDELSOHN, 135 Bowery.-All we know
about 1t is this: Two marshals came here a week ago
last Thursday afternoon and arrested us. The warrant
whiCh they read to us stat.ed that we had bought tobacco without entering it in our revenue book. We
went down before Commillsioner Shields, imd after
giving bail in the sum of $2,000, we asked to have the
charges against us specified. The Commissioner advised us to see the DIStrict Attorney for information
We could not 11.nd the District Attorney, but while
looking for him we _happened to meet Deputy-Collector
Hawley, and told hun that we had been charged with
buying tobacco and not entering it. We also asked
him if we could not have the charges specified, and he
said that would all come out on Wednesday following
at 1 o'clock P. M., before the United States Com~
missioner. Mr. Hawley was civil to us and we have no
fault to find with him ; but somebody ought to have
told us the particulars of the offense of whiCh we were
accused. Our books are all correct, 'l.Ild we do business
as square as any leaf tobacco dealers in the United
States. We have only been in busmess two y ears and
yet this is the second time we have been put to tr~uble
by the revenue ~uthorities, and we think it very hard.
The first occasiOn happened 10 this way . In October
my J?artner went to Hudson, N. Y., to sell toba cco to
parties, and there met a man who said that in a month
or so he would take out a license and then patronize
us In about a month he came to our place and bought
87 pounds of tobacco, but told us not to ship 1t for two
•days, when he w ould have h1s license. We shipped
the goods according to mstructwns, but the man by
some mischance failed to get his license until two days
af~r the goods reached his depot. For thl8 purely
accidental sale we had to pay a good deal of money in
settlement w1th the Government.
C1us. HELD, 50 Rivington Street.-An officer stood
across the street for a while. By and by he came rushing in here right up to my table. I never saw anybody
come in the way he did. He looked around and then
asked for my book. He took it and kept looking it
over and asking me questions in explanation of my
difi'erent entries in it. He didn't tell me what was the
matter, but sa1d when I bought tobacco I must put 1t
down. I don't understand much English, but I guess
the law don't say I must put tobacco down m the 'book
before I get the hill and the name of the seller. After
the officer went away, another one came ill and 10quired
for him. About the first of March the same person
was here. I was arrested the 29th of March and 1gave
bail.
JACOB ScHIFF, 333 First Avenue.-They say that I
got down some tobacco from Connecticut of which I
made false entries m the revenue book, but they find
their charge erroneous. The facts of the case are these·
I bought tobacco, as they say, in Connecticut, and"entered 1t, according as I bought 1t, but not as shippeda difference of four days-! having bought it on the
16th of the month and recei-ved the shipping bills on
the 20th, and entered 1t accordmgly. For this I was
arrested and h eld to bailm ,1,000,
MINOR EDITORTAT.S AND NEWS ITEMS.
A PROMPT WAY OF SETTLING DIFFICULTIES.-Mr.
Fuchs, of Deutsch & Fuchs, cigar manufacturers, was
arrested Fnday at 7 A. M. at the instance of DaVId
Levy for challenging hun to fight a duel.

"Loa CA.Bll'l" and " LOVE AMONG THE ROSES " still
continue to meet the success they deserve. Both of
these brands of tobacco are manufactured by Messrs.
C. H. Conrad & Co. , Danville, Va.
PuRSUAI.iT to an order of Register Edgar Ketchum,
a notice has been sent by Mr James Havemeyer,
trustee to the creditors of Bonnett, Schenck & Earle,
for a second meetmg on the 12th day of April, at 12
M., in the office of the Register.
THE tobacco trade m Glastonbury h a s about closed
up, for want of material to purchase. It has bet>n a
long t1me since the crop has been so universally picked
up. While the prices have been low, still most of the
farmers w1ll do better than last year, on account of the
fact that the crop was raised cheaper; and but few of
them are in debt for their fertilizers, and they hav e
also learned to giVe their ~ttent10n to a broader system
of husbandry.-HartfO!·d (Conn) Post.
!!ARNETT vs. SELLING.- This case was tned the second
t1me on the 15th of March, and a decisiOn was rendered on the 3d of th1s month, m favor of the plamt1ff.
The cause of actiOn was the sellmg of 12 bales of Havana tobacco valued at $1,640, and the lendmg of , 2,000
to Selling by the plamtifi', and which he claimB were
fraudulently obtamed. The full amount was awardedl
with interest and costs. Selling has been arrestea
under the replevin a ct, and his bondsman will have to
make good the amount, as Selling 1s possessed of no
means.

FOR SALE OR LEASE !
SPLENDID LOCATlON FOR

Seed Leaf Dealer or Cigar Manufacturer I
Four-story brick building No. 241 Pearl Street, running through the block to Clift .Street and including
No. 16 Cliff Street. Total depth 197 feet, and 28 feet
wide. Insures at lowest rates. For particulars apply
to owner, George G. Sampson, No. 241 Pearl Street,
between 11 and 3 o'clock.
684-687
•

BJCRLll'l, MARCH 15 -Befernng to the tax on tobacco,
the "Bundesrath" w1ll request Parliament to authorize the General Government to examine the different modes of taxing tobacco. The Bremen Senate
has sent a memorandum to Prince Bismarck, by which
they try to convince the Chancellor that a tobacco
monopoly would bring ruin to Bremen's trade. From
the Revenue and Statistical Bureau of the German
Empire a circular letter1 _marked "C1to, Citissimo1"
has been sent to all Cnief Collectors to ascertain
as soon as ~ble the amount of foreign tobacco of
all descriptions which arrived in the di1ferent districtl!l
of the German Empire sinoe January 1, 11878, and the

LEAF.

amount of tax paid; and at the same time giVe the
amount for the same period last year. Also, the
amount of tobacco in public warehouse on the 28th of
February:, 1878 and 1877, on which the t ax has not
been paid.

.

TIN TAG
CAVENDISH.
ALLEN &co.
•

•

~

PAT. APPLIED FOR.

We offer the public so~ething new and cheap a Plug of
Tobacco in a Tin Box, that can be retailed at Five Cents,
made by Messrs P. Lorillard & Co for us only, w1th their
celebrated Tin Tag attached , packed in half gross wooden
boxes, w1th a fine lithograph label on each box
Owing to the uncertain state of the tax law, we hereby agree
to pay to purchasers of these goods from us the amount of re·
duction of tax that may be made by the present Congress after
the law takes effect, prev1ded sufficient and satisfactory proof
iB furnished us of the amount of stock on band at the time.
675-687

ALLEN & CO., m&mChambers St., New Yort.

BUSiliESS lllENTION,
MR. SIGli!UND GuTliiA.NN, for several years with the
emment house of Messrs. V. Martillez Ybor & Co ..
importers, has established himself under the firm name
of Sigmund Gutmann, at 190 Pearl Street1 this City,
for the p~ose of unportillg and dealing lin Havana
cigars W1th ample means and good trainmg in hiS
business, combmed with integrity and honesty of purpose, Mr. Gu~ deserves the patronage of the
trade, and such we liespeak for him.
SINCE the Messrs. Marburg Brothers, of Baltimore,
first put thmr celebrated smoking tobacco, "Seal of
North Carohna, " upon the market, 1t has continually
srown m favor with the J?Ublic, and these gentlemen
have had to increase the1r facilities for meeting the
increased demand in vanous ways.. The Messrs.
Marburg have made arrangements with Mr. Henry A.
Blunt to act as their agent for the State of New York
and the New England States. Mr. Bluat IS favorably
known to the trade, hav10g been for fourteen years
with Messrs. Goodwin & Co., of this city. Mr. Blunt
will establish himself in this city.
THIC GEJUIAN-AlmRICAN BANK of New York, for
several years located at the corner of Broad way and
Cedar Streets, has removed to No. 50 Wall Street, opposite the Custom House. This is not only a desirable
and most central location, but is the very heart of the
financial element of our city.,~. and the movement seems
to be a wise one. Mr. H. HOCholl, the effiCient presldent, and Mr. :M. F . Beading, the courteous cashier,
have our best wishes for success in their new quarters.
Though the old quarters were fine ones, yet the new
ones are far superior for accommodat1on1 and are fitted
up w1th the most modern appliances, m the way of
large and handsome safes and burglar alarms, all tending to make everyth10g perfectly secure.
ATTENTION is called to the series of testunonials on
our fifth page concernmg the ments of the hconce
manufactUred by the eminent house of C. C. Warren
& Co., Toledo, Ohio. The annexed paragraph from the
Toledo Commercial of March 4 refers to a mat~r
previomly noticed in tbese columns-:" The attention of our rsaders 1s called to the advertisement of Messrs. C. C. Warren & Co. 10 to-day's paper.
Concerning the difficulty between them and the firm
of Power & Stuart, mentiOn of whiCh was made m
yesterday monung's Commercwl, Mr. Warren makes
the followmg statement -'When these gentlemen
bought and paid for pure licoriCe to use in thmr tobacco, 1t was funiished to them; and they d1d so buy and
use one barrel of pure licorice. Their pnnmpal purchases, however, were of the cheapest article that
could be manufactured, and must hav e been known by
them to be impure, no mgred1ent, however, tha t IS
used to cheapen the licorice 1s m any degree harmful,
and cannot be proved so.' He further states that the
1mmed1ate cause of Power & Stuart's suit IS probably
owmg to the fact of their h aving been sued by C. C.
Warren. & Co. for the collectiOn of a balance of account
of about *500. Mr. Warren says the tobacco firm have
no doubt experienced great trouble with their goods
by reason of the grossest mcompetency m their manufacturinf; department, and m their purchase of worthless or mferior leaf tobacco, and m endeavormg to
make his firm pay for their blunders w1ll undoubtedly
prove still another mistake "
OUR W A.SHINGTON LE'l'TER.
W ABHINGTON, April 6.
Our special correspondent sends only a private letter
thiS week, from which we make the followillg extract:
"I have been away several days, and upon my return this evening found your diBpatch. I started out
at once to hlillt tbe bill, and finally came across Comm188Ioner Raum at his house, but he would not g1ve
me the exact proviSions of the bill. He, however, gave
me an outlme of 1t. which lB as follows.-The bill provides for the establiShment of bonded tobacco warehouses at all ports of entry to which tobacco can be
sh1pped m bond for exportatiOn, or for return at the
expiration of one year to the ma'nufacturmg establish·
ment. Each warehouse lB to be in the charge of a
storekeeper, who shall receive a salary to be fixed by
the Uommissioner of Internal Revenue. This salary
will be pa1d by the Govel.'DDlent, which will be reimbursed by collections from the owners of tobacco, the
rate to be fixed by the Department. In a conversatiOn
with Mr. Tucker several days ago I was told that such
a bill was lillder consideratiOn by the Sub CoiDIOlttee
on Internal Revenue composed of himself and Mr.
Burchard of Illinol8. He d1d not think anythmg would
be done with the bill, and it is doubtful whether any
change!! w11l be made m the machinery of the Department regardmg the storage of tobacco this session.
The committee seem fearful of the consequences of
encumbenng the present bill on thiS subJeCt w1th too
much froposed legislation. They are d1sposed to thmk
that i tliey can secure the reduction they ask for, 1t
Wlll be as much as they can expect at this tune. Up
to this time no actwn has been taken on the b1ll, and
in fact nothing at all has been done this week on the
question of tobacco taxation. I thought I would give
you a rest for one week, as there seems to be so httle
for a tobacco letter. Whatever mformatwn this letter
contains you may use as you thillk best. I c~>lled upon
the clerk of the committee this evening, not being able
to see either Mr. Tucker or Mr. Burchard, but the
proud fellow, "dressed in a httle bnef authority, "
declined to accommodate me w1th the details of the
bill in question. I do not think the bill has been
pnnted My last resort was to call on the Comnns·
s10ner. I hope you will not be d1sappomted in not
getting a letter this week.
B. P . G."
Our energetic correspondent has failed to obtain for
our use a copy of the bill to which he refers, because
Commissioner Raum, who IS usually exceedmgly obliging, prefers for some mexphcable reason to withhold 1t from the press. The bill is prmted, and IS now
before the Committee of Ways and Means m the usual
printed form, as also in the hands'of some members of
the tobacco trade, where we personally have seen and
read It.-EDITOR LEAF.
TOBACCO AND ITS US::&S.
l'rom the advance sheets or the Smf ken' Jloqa.nw.e, by ReWJ & Beeker,
manufacturers and importers of meerscbatun goOd&

vu.
Pythias, who hved at the time of Alexander the
Great, bein~ commissioned by the Republic of Massilia
(now Marseille, in France,) to exolore the shores of the
.ocean above the mouth of the :Bhme River, gave intelligence of an island, '' Ubolus," near the coast of
Germania, where tbe sea ejects amber, which is bought
by the neighborin~ Teutones. Plimus, who d1ed m 76
p. Chr., also cons1dered the amber as the obdurated
sap of a pine tree, wherefrom the name "Succmum."
According to the latest careful investigations the
Island of Glessaria, called "Austravia" by the Barbarians, seems to have been the present Frisian Island
of Ameland, where, as on all western islands of the
Northern Sea, amber formerly was found. The Phenicians very probablf have never come to the Eastern
Sea, gomg for their amber only to the Northern Sea.
All ancient traditions, no matter how vague they
are, name the coast opposite the "Tin Islands"
(Britannia) as the place where &mber was found.
Roman and Grecian authors relate a great many
curious legends on the o~ of amber; and from the
fact that its name is mentioned so often1 and 1ts value
praised in so many poem.e, it may be Imagined how
highly it was estimated by the ancient c1vihzed
natiolUI, as well for oniament as for m,edicille.
The aneient•Romans attained to all the coasts of the
Nonhero Sea,• where amber was f.oWJ.d, net by sea,

'"
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but by the overland route, probably for the r eason
that the Teutones traded away the amber to the Pannomans (Hunganans) A Roman krught, at t h e time
of Nero, traveled along this commercial r oute, and
brought home to Rome great quant1t1es of amber
Emperor Nero pnzed amber to such a degree that he
called the hair of his mistress a mber colored (succineos), and adorned with amber the weapons and the
hearses (biers) of his gladiators
(To be Contznued )

tf1-1f.L.~

Patent Office Report.
INVENTIONS patented for the week endmg March 19
1878'
Tobacco Cutter.-J. Farra r , assignor of one-half mterst to J C NIChol, Montreal, Can
Tobacco Pulp, mach~ne forcoating paperwith.-T. J.
Ferguson, PikesVIlle, Md.
TRADE-MARKS r egistered for the week endmg March
19, 1878 .CIOARS. -Rohlfing & Rabenstein, Cincmnat1 0 .
"The word 'Bulhon ' a nd the picture represent;ng a
treasure vault displa ymg gold com in sacks, and hav·
mg as accessories two cornucopias (or horns of plenty)
hkew1se disgorging gold com. The whole has prmted
upon it the words and letters 'Bullion, ' ' R & R. ' "
S1mon Eliel, Bloommgton, Ill.. " The metallic disk
bearing the letter ' E ' a s sh<>wn. "
Ohas. A. Ahrens, New York, "The word-symbol
'Eclipse.'"
LABELS registered during the week ending March 19
1878'
Heppenheimer & .Maurer, New York, have regiBtered
the followmg labels .--" Old Mill," No. 1464; " Powwow," No. 1465; " Amt'lncan Cousm," No. 1466

Shockoe .. . .. .
Mayo's . .
Seabrook's
Public . .
Anderson's

Myers'
Planters'
. .. .
Reported Failures and Business Arrana-ements. W1lson's . . . .
CrenshMV's .. . .
AKRoN, 0 -William I. Kolp, Tobacco and Cigars. chattel Shelburn's. . .
mortgage for $340
Conrad's .. ..... .
ATHOL, MAss.-Emory Gage. Cigars, compromising at 25 per Owen's . . .. ..•
cent.
BALTIMORE, Mn -Christian Thiess, Cigars and Tobacco
11,170 2,251
21 9,183
given bill of sale.
'
DELIVEBIID.
BosTON, MAss.-H. Traiser has settled m composition bank
1877.
ruptcy at 25 per cent cash, and has resumed busmess.
Shockoe . . .
. .... . ... 2.435
CINCINNATI, 0 -L B. Tenent, Jr, Leaf Tobacco, sued.
Mayo's . . . . . . . .
.. 2,084
CHA)(JIEJlBBURG, PA -John A Seide.-., Tobacco and Cigars.
Seabrook's . . .. . . . . . . .. 2.147
ass1gned to Jere. Cook
Public . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 2 942
CmCAGO, ILL -D. Anderson, C•gars, mortgaged or made a
Anderson's..... . .
' 482
bill of sale
Myers' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
71!0
F. Young, Cigars; mortgaged or made a blll of sale
Plantem'. . . . . . . . . . .
. . 2, 7110
HALIFAX. PRov oF NovA ScoTIA -E M. Colford, Cigars
Wilson's. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ll09
failed; left for parts unknown
'
Crenshaw'• . . . . . . . . . . . .
112
MILWAUIEE, Wrs.-Chas. H Sweetland, Cigars and Tobacco
Shelburn's . .. . . . . . . . . . . .
42
gone into bankruptcy.
'
Comad's
.
..
.........
.
.
.
NEW YoRK -Ernest C Hagmayer, Cigars, assigned.
Owen's
. .. .•• .. .. . .. .
PRoviDENCE, R I -Arthur L Fisher, Cigars; chattel mortgage for $350
18,923
PHILADELPHIA, PA.--Jobn W Shea, Cigars.judgment against.
SYRACUSE, N. Y.-John Sullivan, C1gar Manufacturer, chat
STOOX ON H,uo>.
tel mortgage on tobacco for $129 99
1877.
SAN JosE, C.u..-L Schoen, Cigars; mortgaged or made a bill
Inapee ted.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 6, 002
of sale
Unmspected . . . . . . . . . . . 2,206
Tol'TON, PA.-Micbael H. M11Ier, Cigars, &SSignecf.
8,208

Business Cban~s.
CINCINNATI, 0 .-Weil, Kohn & Co. , Dealen in Leaf Tobacco ,
removed from 134 Main to 113 Mam.
CmcAGO, ILL.-W. C Poor, Tobacco and Cigar•; deceased
NEw YoRI<.-Sig. Gutmann, Importer of C•gars; ,lOO Pearl ,
new firm
Freder~ck Fischer, Tobacco Broker, dece&!led, R. Hagedorn
successor.
German American Bank has removed from Broadway and
Cedar Street to 50 Wall.
PITTSBURGH, PA.-Davis & Bro , Tobacco and Cigars,, dis•olved, now C G Davis.
QUEBEc, Pnov. OF QuEBEC -J Darveau, Tobacco ; deceased
Abraham Joseph, Tobacco; Montifiore Joseph and Andrew
C J oseph admitted , style, A Joseph.!<; Sons
8T Lours, Mo -F H Schroeder & Co , Tobacco Manufactu
rers 1 bur!'ed out

WEsTERLY, R. 1.-L. R. Burdick & Co., Cigars , closing out
busmess.
Decision of Judge Van Brunt-Infi.olngement of
Trade-mark,
N. Y. SUPREME CoURT.-Francta S. Kinney agamst
B ernard L Lwtngston --Specml Term, March, 1878.V an Brunt, J .
It is not necessary to enter into any lengthy diScussion of the law of trade-marks ill this case. It 1s absurd to say that the designs upon the labels of the
goods sold by the defendant by acCident so nearly resemble the designs upon the labels of the plamt1ff s
goods. There IS not the shghtest doubt but that the
defendant has attempted to get a label whose general
appearance would be so like that of the plaintifi' as to
deceive the pubhc, and yet to present such difi'erences
as would enable h1m to esca pe the charge of having In·
fringed the plamtlif's trade-mark. That this IS true 1s
clearly proven by the fact, if any such proof was necessary other than that wh1ch IS furmshed by an mspectwn of the labels themselves, that the defendant
has used upon hiB labels the word " Corporal," a word
which IS utterly meaningless, instead of the word
" Caporal " used by the plamtifi', and which has been
used In connectiOn w1th tobacco.
'
The case of Morgan vs. Schwachhoffer, recently decided by Mr. JustiCe Lawrence, clearly shows that the
plamtifi' IS entitled to the relief demanded 10 the complamt m this actiOn. JudgJ.Dent ordered accordmgly.

(Contmued from Fifth Page.)

LYNCI:IBURG.-Messrs. Holt, E'chaefer & Co , Buyers
and Handlers of Leaf Tobacco, report to THE ToBACCO LEAF
88 follows.-W1th moderate receipts and an unsatisfactory
selection our market offered nothmg of interest during the
past week. PriCeS for good and substantial tobaccos rue unchanged and firm, while low and nondescript grades continue
du11 and 'll.eglected. We renew our 188t quotatwns
Lugs common dark.. . ............. . ... 75c @ 1 ~
medium dark . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1~@ 2)4
good rich . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2~@ 3
Leaf common dark . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 @ 47f
medmm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4~@ 5%;
J[Ood . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 @ 7.)4
fine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7%"®10
PHILADELPIDA, Pa.-Mr. Arthur R. Fougeray,
Tobacco Manufacturers' Agent, reports to THE ToBACCo Li:A:v
88 fo11ows -The receipts of manufactured hard tobacco show
a shght increase for the p88t week, resulting from the des1re of
manufacturers to a1d our small re1Bll dealers m complying with
the request of the honorable CommiBswner, that all tobacco
must be retailed out of original boxes, in accordance w1th the
lilw, hence IUlY quantity of packages, from five pounds upward, can now be found in the hands of our JObbers of all
brands. For brands of local notoriety full price&, by common
consent, are obtained, while all other grades and kinds are in
confusion and demoralization.
F'ine-Ouu -A sm&llmcrease is reported for the better grades,
sbowiD!f the appreCiation of the public for a solid chew.
Smnki.ng Tobatoo.-Th1s branch of the trade is dull, dealers
buyin~ onlv to supply their Immediate moderate wants, and
pnnClpally low grades.
0117arr.-Manufacturers of tine grades are receiving ordera
occ88ionallr. and in moderate amounts, while med1um and
common still command full attention and the regular figure.
Receipts for the week --490 bxs, 2,128 caddies, 841 cases, 26
ke~. a_nd 601 pails of line-cuts.
.Leaf Tobaeoo.-Packers and dealers in Seed leaf do not report
as favorable business th1s week as last , nevertheless, what sales
are made. end, apparently. satisfactorily to both parties Sales
are still confined largely to Pennsy!vania and Connecticut,
with a steady mqmry for Ohio and Wlsconsm Seed from manu
facturers of low-grade c1gars P acken of Pennsylvania leaf
report new leaf colormg mcely Exported to Liverpool Apnl
6. via steamer Penmyl!vanoa, of Western leaf, 58,000 lbs. Re
ceipts from all pomts - 186 cases Connecticut, 239 do Pennsyl
vania, 97 do Ohio, 72 do Wisconsin, 138 bales Havana, and 56
hhds of Virgima, Maryland and Western leaf. Sales for home
purposes.-161 cases Connecticut, 192 do Pennsylvawa, 76 do
Oh10, 58 do W1sconsm, 114 bales Havana leaf, and 20 hhds of
Virginia, Maryland RJld Western leaf tobacco
Receipts of leaf tobacco at thiS port for the month of March,
1878.Connecticut Seed ... . ..... . . .. ~., . ... . .. ... ...... 878 c&!les
rennsylvania Seed. ...... . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . 1,531 cases
Ohio Seed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
498 caoes
Wisconsin Seed
. . . . . . . . 400 cues

TOBACCO
1877.
2,809,900 lba
2, 779 lbs
241 .677 Jbs
3110,000 lbs

1,342

71

1878.
1,942
40

602

1,666
557

321

!,258
444

874
89

18
2811

8,1196
1878.
11,729
2,299

8,028

LOOSE

Sbockoe . . . . .
Mayo's . . . . . . .
Planters,..... . .
Crenshaw's... . .

1878.
4,878,800 lba
1,2011:2M

3,40U56lbs
li,SSS,IIOIIlbe
ST. LOUIS.-Mr. J . E HaYl'es. Dealer In Leaf Tobaceo
reports to T~ ToBAcco LEA:v:-Received, 606 hhds,
454 the previOus week. Receipts continue to Increase and
there have consequently been public sales every day smC:. our
last. Offerings have chiefly comprised lugs and low gradee
leaf, includmg some 60 hhds of old crop Thursday IUld
Fri~ay the demand was good and the market quite active,
owmg mamly to the low rate of freight by nnl to the East· but
on Saturday the maaket began to drag it having been' announced that freighis would be advanced ~n Monday, 11nd there
was considerable depresswn on Monday and yesterday from
th1s cause Shippem b1d lower pr1ces, and a large part of the
offermgs remamed unsold As there lB a low rate of freight to
New Orleans, 10c "lfl 100 tbs. it is possible th..t. 1f rrulroads
contmu_e to. charge tne pr!'.sent advanced rate, foreign shippers
may sh1p vm the Southern route Manufacturers are buying
but httle, offerings of stock suitable for their purposes being
vcrv hght Sales from Thursday to Tuesday, inclusive, 364
hhds 1 at 1 (scraps), 69 at 1 40@ 1 95 , 113 at 2@2 UO 56 at 3®
11 90 , 19 at 4@4 00 , 4 at 5@5 30, 2 Virginia wrappi'ug leaf at
15 25@17, and 3 bxs at 1.40, 1.50 and 2.10. In the same time
57 hhds (mcluding 29 old factory dried and 2 Virginia) and 2
bxs were pru!Sed, and bids were reJected on 122 hhds 64 at 1 20
@1 90; 17 at 2@2 90 , 25 at 3@3 90 , 12 at4@4.80· 1 at 7 30 and
3 Vngmia at 9, 18.25 and 20 On Saturday 50 hhds lugs .,.;hich
had been passed or the b1ds rejected, were subllequently disposed of at private sale. Wednesday the market W88 quite
1>me, and for oommon lugs and low grades leaf, heavy. Sales,
29 hhds . 2 at 1.60@1.90 , 14 at 2@2 80, 9 at 3@8.90. 4 at 4@
4 90. and 3 bxs at 1.30@1.40. 17 hhds (1i factory dr1ed lugs)
were passed, and b1ds w~ re reJected on 21 hhda: 6 at 1 83(1!1
160:5nt~@265 , 5at3 . 10@890; 2at4.40@4.90; 1at6.20 ~ 1
at 8 50; 1 Vngima at 20.50. Thursday most of the otJerh.l'ga
were unsound old crop. 43 hhds up result as follows. 7 hhds
sold at 1 70@~ 90; 5 at2@:! 110; 1 at a, and 12 hhds lugs passed
at 1 70, ll reJected at 1 70@1.90, 9 at 2 10@2.90: 7 at 3 20@
3 70; 1 do at 4, 1 box: sold at 1 30. Freight to the East has
gone up, wh1ch causes a very dull market. Very few hhda of
good tobacco ha' e mlde their !\ppearance out of our new crop
to date Buyers and sellers are avart in their views and no
imprcvement in quahty of leaf commg forward as yet.'
QUOTATIONS :r'OR NEW CROP.
Common dark lugs . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 71!@ 1 90
Fair to good dsrk lugs...... . . . . . . . . . . 2 00@ 2 50
Fa~r to good bnght lugs. . .
. . . . . 2 25(~ 3 00
Infenor, nondescript dark leaf . . .
. 2 25@ 2 715
Common dark leaf. . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . .... 3 00@ 3 7S
Medmm dark leaf. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . 4 00@ :; 00
Medium red leaf . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . li 00@ 6 00
Good red leaf
.... .
. . . . . . . . . . 6 GO@ 8 50
Bright wrappers . .
.. . . . .
.
nommal.
Sound ?ld crop leaf is 50c to $1.00 11100 lbs higher than.
same quuhty of new crop, but the latter is preferred to unsound
old stock
STATEMENT.
18~
187'1.
hbds hhda.
Stock in warehouse March 1 ,
1 , ~1
1,1110

against

Receipts at warehouses in past month . . ....... . 1,247
Rece1pts shipped through. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 480

1,8M
586

Total receipts in past month . .
, . 1, 727 2,2315
Total receiJ?ls smce January 1
. ... .
2,807 3,878
Sliipments m past month. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,244 1,381
Total shipments since January 1. . ........... 2,579 11:!28
Offerin_~p~ at warehouses in past month . . . . . • . . 1.216 • 1;m
Delive~ws from warehouses in past month .... . 1,176
1,124
Stock m warehouses Apr1ll..... . . .. . . . . . . 2,012 1 67'7
Of the deliveries from warehouse during the month of Ml.roh
958 were for shipment.
SPRINGFmLD. Tenn,-Messrs C. C. Bell & Co.
report to THE TOBACCO LEAl' as follows:-The bugs that er...~
tobacco plants have made tberr appearance throtij;bout our
county, and the plants on many beds have been ent1rel,Y eaten
up Yet If they were to stop eating now, we do not thmk the
crop would be shortened much by what has been destroyed.
Muc_h depcn~ upon the w!'ather, if it should be dry th'ough
Aprll we tbmk that ser1ous damage might be done, as our
planters do not seem so determined on raising a crop as they
have for past few years when pnces were higher. There is a
good deal of tobacco yet in farm ers' hands, principally of medmm to common grades. The tiner crops mostly sold

FOREICN.

3,307.Hanna leaf... . . . . .
. . . . ... .. ... . .. . . . 627 bales
V1rgmia, }laryland and Western leaf . . . . . . . . . . . . 5411 hhds
Sales of leaf tobacco at this Pl/rt for the month of March,
1878•
Connecticut Seed . . . . . . . . . . .. _. ...... .. .......... 811 cuea
Pennsylvania Seed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 908 cuea
Ohio Seed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . 80S cases
Wilconsin Seed
. 292 ca..

AMSTERDAM, Marc!! 23 -llfessrs. Schaap & Van.
Veen. Tobacco Brokers, report to THE 'l'oBAcoo LEAF &!I
follows -We have not to mention anyth1ng partiCular m American tobacco for the past week Onl'l a parcel of 66 hhda
(an aggregation of several small lots o 3 and 4 hhds. which
could not have found buyers m the public sales of 188t year)
WIIS taken from the market.
Of Sumatra tobacco 2.777 bales
were o:lfered in the market by subscnption, of wluch number
1,1179 bales were granted, and 1,198 do kept in. Of Java tobacco 700 bales new scrubs of common quality found buyers ·
at a very low rate. Of American tobacco we bad no arrivals.
Of Java tobacco we had 3,688 bales, and of Sumatra, 2,5211 do. '
We shall again have an auction on the 4th of April of 475 hbda
Maryland, 40 .do Sunburn, 87 do Mason County, and 82 do
Kentucky Maryland tobacco, in the common kinds, is nearly
unsalable. and however low the figure may be bv Importation
the end will still g1ve a. loss for the undertaliem There I~
want of leaf of every description, and good qualities cepe~
would meet a ready market Our stock consJsls of 519
Maryland. 70 do Mason County, 60 do Kentucky, 4 000 bales
East Indian, 3,148 do Sumatra, and 3,170 do Java. '
BREMEN, Mareh 14.-0ur special correspondent aaye:Receipts of Seed leaf during the week, none, stock in fir&~
hands, 1,485 cases; sales, 2{6 do of cuttings. Quotstiou un-

Virginia, Maryland and Western leaf . . . . . . . . . . . 160 hhds
Exported of leaf tobacco from thiB port during month
of March. 1878. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 630,783 !be
Exported of manufactured tobacco.. . . . . . . . . . . . 1,153 Jba
Receipts of manufactured tobacco for the month of March.
1878.-8,025 bxs. 11,460 calidies, 8,134 cases, 181 kegs, 2,8112
pails, total, 20,602 pkgs
PADUCAH. Ky,-Jir. T. ll. Puryear, Leaf Tobacco
Broker, reports to THE TOBACCO LEAF as follows -We have
not yet had a prizing season, and again I have to report a small
week's business. The sales do not quite reach 150 hhds, and
the receipts are even less. It has now been more than four
weeks Bince we had anv prizing weather. A couple of light
rams during the last five or siX daysg~~ve some encouragement
for the time, but hi~th cool winds soon followe<J in e!lcll. In·
stance and blew away the dampness We must patiently wait,
aeasona will come before a gne.t whDe: and then liberal reoelpts
will •oon follow. It Is hal-dly"wort4 while to say aay\hfrJ«
about quality agaiD until our rece1pli become larfler, as to do

as follows -During the past week, manufacturers' purchase&
were confined to retail lots of <lry leaf and strips, for the commoner grade• of the latter they -obtained considerable concessiooa in prices. A fair quantity of heavy leaf "as taken for
the Continent. Sales for Africa were Unimportant. Imports
1111 hh~. deliveries, 677 hhds; stock, 32,712 hhds, against 32,116
aame t1me last year.
LONDON, Mard& 27 -Messn Grant, Chambers & Co. •
report to TBB ToBAcco LE.uo as follows:-There ban beeR
but nry few sales effected of American toblacco during the
past week, bnt what transactiooa there haTe been have compriBed small purchases for immediate use. PtiC811 of all gnwlea
ebow a tending downwards, yet holdera are wUU.O.II8ller8. Pot
export nothing done. Western leaf &lid 11\ripe luiTe been llpV·
ingly dealt in and the 88leo have been trltllng. Vtrginla leaf
and strips--In the former fair medium hu bad more attention ·
some parcels of strips have sold at low prioell. lrarJ!and ami
Ohio have beetrhut little opera&ed in;_~nle-. CaT·
endlah has been neglected and 11111~1 ttiJI1DC.

changed
2,808 cuee
LIVERPOOL, March 23 -MC&!Irs. F. W. Smythe & Co.,
HaTana leaf ........ ... .. .. .. . . ......... . . .. M7 bales Tobaceo CommiBsion Merchants, report to TBB TOBACCO LBAll'

THE
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,E DOMESTIC TOBACCO MARKETS
FOR THE WEEK ENDING
SATURDAY. APRIL 8.
NEW YORK.-Excepting for Seed leaf, which has
been m active demand, the leaf tobacco market has
e:rlnbited no appreCiable change since our last preceding report. For Western leaf the mqUiry has been
limited to small lots, With transactions diVlded m about
the usual proportion, exporters takmg the larger
share. The reported sales of this variety smce the 1st
instant were ll48 hog~heads. with 10 additiOnal hogsbeads at auctiOn The ''contracts" are looked forward
to as events of hopeful promise m the Immediate
future and until they are announct!d, the market IS
not likely to undergo any noticeable change, either m
the way of activity or mamty. Italy havmg advertised for 6 500 hhds of VIrginia, m place of her
usual 1,500 hhds, the question IS, will she want that
much less Western leaf 1 Some say she will, and others
that she will not, but that as she bas probably increased her order for V Irgmta owmg to the low prices,
she Will take the customary a llowance of W Astern,
protded 1t can b e b ad at a correspondmg decline The
Vir ima "types" arr1ved here via the Helvetta durmg
the eek, but, as we wnte, are in the toils of the CustomiHouse.
F'rom the West we hear of flies, etc., and of large
pl'ltbable plantmgs of corn m anticipation of the AngloRusso resort to arms. We hear, also, that m the event
of the dove of peace being permitted to spread her
wmgs as usual, the growmg corn may be cut down and
tobacco planted m Its place. We don't know anythmg
about it.
Messrs. Sawyer, Wallace & Co report to THE TOBAC
oo LEAF as follows -lVestm·n Leaf-Our market opens
alowly, the sales reported bemg but 248 hhds, of which
H ~ jobbeis. 18 to manufacturers, and about 200 for
~t, includmg 65 old leaf for Spam, and 84 new
subStantial Clarksville and Western District to the
French buyer

"''week.,

2d week.

3d week. 4th week.

1189
952
631
.January... 1,528
402
864
700
. February..
474
~2.'i
986
Karch. . .
345
331
ApriL... .
248
Measrs. Sa.wyer, Wallace & Co.'s circul&r of April 1 says:American Leaf Toba.uo -Recetpts in lllarcb, 1878, (including
1,593 Virginia) 9,068 hbds, 1~77, 3,691 bhds, 1876, 8,562 bbds,
since lilt January, 1878, (Including 3,918 Vdrginia) 16,924 bbds;
1877, 7,1180 bhd!l; 1876, 19,1221tbd!l, mcluding ~ew Orleans,
\he receipts of Western crop are 14,223 bhds this year. agw.nst
11,073 bbds la.st year, and 19,720 bhds in 1876. Exports in
ll&dl, 1878, 4,89'J bbds, 1877, 2.478 bbds, 1876, 4,195 hhd!l,
Iince lst January, 1878, 13,883 bbds, 1877, 11,711 bbd!l; 1876,
11,208'bbds, Including New Orleans, they are 15,963 bhds tht•
J'e&r. against 15,911 bbds la.st year, and 12,156 hbds in 1876.
Selea in March, 1878, 2,1100 hhds, 1877, 2,600 hbds; 1876, 5,000
hbds~ since 1st January, 1~78. 8.700 bbd• , 1877, 11,000 hhds;
1876, 10,900 bhds, mcludmg New Orleans, they are 10,101 hbds
Ulis ~r. ag&ins' 13.051 last year, and 12,846 m 1876. There
ill nothing of speCJalmtercst to report regarding our market,
which bas been quiet throu~bout, the hindrances to trade
mentioned in our last still contmuing, viz , the unsettlement of
Ule tax question, the danger of war m Europe, and the exbaustion of our stock of old substantial shipping leaf. To the
aurprise of many, some 700 bbds of the new crop are reported
to have been sold, mcludmg a few medium leafy lugs at 3~c,
200 Africans at 6®7){c for common and 8@10c for good; the
rem&lnder _Principally substantial shipping leaf of medium to
good qual1ty at 7%@9c. Manufac,urers bought 338 bhds,
cutters, 83, JObbers, 2.'i9, leavmg 1,853 for export, largely to
Regies Some old heavy Jugs at 2%@8~ were taken for North
of Europe and Gtbraltar, but shippers generally called for leaf,
and for want of more pliable, took considerable sweet, dry
manufacturing stock at 4%@8c. Since the first of January the
aales divide as follows To Manuf's CUttero
J obbero.
~.:·
hhda.
hhds
bbdo.
5,921
1878- 1,625
314
873
4,563
25
1877- 4,135
976
1,291
7,775
1876- 1, 784
669
588
257
3,545
187~
973
1i9
595
IIONTHLY 8TATEV:ENT OF THE STOCK AT INSPECTIONS.
Stock on band lllarch 1, 1878
.. 16,929 hhds
IWcetvedsmce
. 5,186 hhds
22,115 hhds
. . . . 3,434 hhds

Delivered since

.. 18,681 bhds
1877.
1876.
bhds
hhds.
sa.a87
25,514
13,126
16,M7
5,414
680
6,429
5,847
10,338
12,068
17,429
22,481

Stock on band April 1, 1878
Stock in L1verpool March 1
Stock m London March 1. .
Stock in Bremen Jrlarch 1. .
Stock in New Orleans March 27
Stock in Baltimore )larch 30
Stock in New York Apnl1

101.387
89,554
80,206
The large movement from the Bremen market, consequent
upon the tax agitation, may be seen from the following table.ltJ:porta to• Dec, Jan & Feb 'Iolal Imp'to tor Year.
In 1,0001Kilo. 1876-6
1876-7
1877-8
1877.
Kentucky .. 1.296
1,725
6,456
10,710
784
2,410
4,499
Vrrginia . . . 11811
Maryland.
597
606
2,974
3,041
Baf .. . 16
34
180
338
Ohio . . . . . 122
250
779
1,092
2,616

3,899

12,799

19,680

The bulk of this large export was common grades, of whtcb

the country IS said to be full. " The Eng!J.Sh markets are quiet
In Bremen there has been a model'lltely fatir demand at unIt IS now pretty
deftmtely setlled that the contemplated mcrease in duty on
American tobacco in Germany will not take P.lace this year "These remarks are jll8t one year old. but Will do very well to
repeal. With the exceptiOn of Clarksville and Hopkinsville,
the Western m&rkets have been dull and low, but the quality
luis been low, al8o. In the two markets named, anything approaching ncbneso brmgs very ltigb pr1ees, say10@13 and 14c,
with an upward tendency, and some excitement In t:lie adjacent
country. We bear ot crops which could have been bought two
months ago at lie now bringmg 7c, and others reachmg :8 and
9c We bear of these thmgs, but we have not yet seen the
1\rst really rich hogshead, e1ther leaf or Jugs. Some purchases
are beiDa made at the West, for specul&tion or investment, by
]IIU"Ii<lfl not usually engaged in the tobacco bll8iness, and we
believe New York cotton and stock operators are also taking a
"flyer" in the low pnced artiCle, but a.s yet these purchases
have had no iniluence on the markets We have contmued
our crop investigations, bot& through agents and correspondence. We ,do not know what our receipts wtll be th1s
year; perhaps enough wtll be held back to make them moderate,
but we are more and more Impressed with the s1ze of last
year'& crop. Even in 'be distncts where purch&Bes have been
largeet, the country Is aald \0 be full of tobacco; some friends
:go 110 far 1111 to say that you don't miss the large deliveries that
have been made. Then as to the disposition and preparation
lor pl&ntl!'jr. we are again indebted to Mr. Hartbill for advance
ueelll of hll! last J18Per, conlaining the result of very extended
inveeiigatlon. Comparing these with our own reports, we
ahould put the effort at three-fourths of last year's, or a full
average crop; very full in Clarksville and Mason County,
three-fourths on Ohio and Green, two-thirds north of Oh!o. Of
eourae this is but one element 1n the c&Be. The weather will
be the grand arbiter. An iliUDediate advance in corn or proTi&lolll would seriously curtail tobacco production The fiy •s
reporled in many places, and planters have not much. disposition to battle with obstacles A European war, whtcb
now appears imminent, would be, for a time, very prejudicial
to the tobacco trade, UIJiess it curtailed the planting We cer
tainly hope something w1ll do so. llleantime, our friends bad
better sail " under a reef, gmng at about four knots, keeping
an Aye to windward," for the weather looks squally all round
the horizon.
:J:XPOltTS OF TOBAOOO FROM !o'EW YORK FROM HA.ROE 1 TO
31, INCLUSIVE. ·
886 hhds.
Great Britain . . .... .... .
27 bhds.
France ....
990hhds
North of Europe . .
. .
210hbds.
North of EUiope Stem• .... .
1,730 hbds
South of Europe.. .
.
..
.
....... ..
161 bhds.
West Indies, South Amenca and Me:nco ... .
388 hhds.
Other Fore1gn.J'orts.. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .

cbanlred prices, the market closing qUiet.

Total.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . ..
4,892 bhds
We are very sorry to announce the death of Mr Fred
Fischer, to whom we have been long indebted for these statistics, but they will be continued by . h1s successor, Mr.
Hagadorn. Exports of tobacco from New York and New
Orleans, from 1st. January to date 1&'17.

hhdL

18'18.

hhd&

931
:8,740
4,026
493
2,871
336
8,767
1,066

1,783
549
3,587
1,914
4,846
6M
1,990
1,190

Total... . .. .. . ..
. . . .. .. .. . 16,239
Consumption and on lhips not cleared, etc . ,' ~ . 881

111,964
4,681

Great Britain ... ..
FraaQe .............................. .
Bremen and HIUDburg .. . .. .. .. . .. ... .
Antwerp and Holland. . .. .. .
.. .. .... .
Spain and PortugaL . .. .. . .... .. ....... ..
Mediterranean~ .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .
.. .. .
.
Italy and Austria. . . . ... .
Sundry Exports .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .

D~r=~ - ~~~-~~:": ..~~~-~~.~e~

91,618
:M811B1'11. D. J. Garth, Son & Co 's circular !laY" .-This market
during the past month was wtthout special feature of interest.
The ales concluded were mainly for export, andl principally of
old stock in small Iota for Regie account; the prooportion oflngs
aold wu smaller than usual. The unsettled coondition of \he
tax question has deprived us of our usual home trade demand.
Last year for tbe same period the sales to our manufacturer&
were over 1,1!00 hbds, this year only 395 bbds. 'Fbe indications
are thai; tbla long &gJtated tax question will be definitely settled
duringtheearlypartof tbl8 monlh; the Wayaand MeanaCom
mittee laa-ve -.oied 4m the aub~, and a majority are reported
in fttnlr of a redudion to 16c per pound. The question will
likely be taken up and CODllidered by the House at an earll
ate. and the general impression is that the Committee 8

&G

opinion will be sustained The conclusion of the matter, it is
hoped, w11l give some tmpetll8 to trade The demand for new
tobacco was rather circumscribed, and confined maml,r to small
parcels for export About 200 hhds were sold for shopment to
the coast of Africa, pnces rangmg foom 6@9c peo pound, accoroling to quahty We look for but !Htle mcrease m busmess
for 11e" tobacco unttl the contracts arc gtven out, which will
posstbly oucur some ttmo next month The Italian contract for
6,000 bbds V ngmta tobacco will be aolJudicatcd on the 27th of
thts month The Anglo Russ1an unpleasant ness, sbould tt result m more than words, may alter the stalfls or tobacco m
thts country, and we would advose om fnends to go slow until
matters assume a more pacific attitude Western markets are
wtthout matenal change, except perhaps that pr)ces for specialties-Bremen styles m parltcular-have been marked up We
presume that the msporntton comes ft om the other side Owing
to dry weather receipts have fall en off somewhat.
The circular of April1 of M Hader & Son, tobacco brokers,
says -As yet we cannot report 11 revtno] of llCttvtty m the denmnd for Kentucky tob01cco A faor amount of husmess has
been done, otlll decreasing our stocks of low and nondescript
goades of old crop, ch1efl~ for Spam and the Meditermnean, of
new crop, several hundred hogsheads were sold for Ute coast of
Afrt<:a, and some selections, as types, for ot ht•r destonaltons,
makmg an aggre)!'lltc of sales of 2,500 bbds, of whtch the home
trade took GUO bhds The receipts of the new crop are mcreasmg, sbowmg m part qUite useful leaf, but the real heavy
dark sorts v.tll no doubt be scarce nnd firm, while prices for
the other sorts seem to be qUite moderate
Virginia Leaf-There has been more done in this
staple than ;,t the date of our last writing, and we
note fair sales of both bright and dark wrappers, smokers and lugs.
Seed Leaf. -Messrs Chas E. Fisch er & Bro., Tobacco
Brokers, 131 Water Street. r eport as follows concerning
Seed leaf ·-Busmess m our branch has materially improved The demand for old wrappery tobaccos IS a
good one QUite a number of sales have been made,
embracmg nearly every. kmd
Larger transactions
have also been made in 1877 crop Connecticut, seconds
and fillers, whiCb concentrate the bulk of that kmd in
but few hands. Export contmues dull, sales were
made of low grades only for that purpose. The total
sales of the week foot up to nearly 4,000 cases, being
the largest quantity reported sold for any one week
so far this year.
Connectwut was in good demand for 1876 crop wrappers. 600 cases were disposed of, pnnCipally to manufacturers, at priCes rangmg from 13®17c, and 10c for
seconds. Besides this, a large number of packings of
the 1877 crop Connecticut, seconds and fillers, held
both here and in Hartford, have been bought up by
New York and Philadelphia parties The 9mmtity:
sold compr1ses the bulk of those grades raised and
packed, and foot up to about 2,500 cases. Pnces in
most cases were not made pubhc.
Maasachusette-Of old tobaccos about 100 cases will
cover the week's busmess, consistmg mainly of wrappers at 9®1lc , also a small packmg of 1877 crop seconds and fillers.
.
Pennsylvania met with good demand and ready sale
for fair assorted and wrappery lots. 450 cases of the
1876 crop were sold at pnces rangmg from 14@19c for
fine asso~ed lots; we also bear of a sale in Bremen of
300 cases 1876 crop at satisfactory pr•ce, of which samples were forwarded a few weeks ago.
New York State-Nothing of any account was done
in this sort.
Ohio-Sales foot up to 1'50 cases, mostly all low grades
for expoi't. Sample lots of new crop have been 11hown
which proves tw.r tobaccos.
W•sconMn-100 cases were taken for home trade at
4@5c for fillers, and 9®11c for wrappers, crop 1876.
llessrs. J 8 Gans' Son & Co , Tobacco Brokers, observe in
tbetr circular of April! :-Although our volume of oales does
not swell up to a lari" amount, we have nevertheless a very
fJUr jobbmg trade to report With the continued demand for
cheap wrappers, 1876 crop New England forms the prmcipal
1tem of our tra11S8Ciions, while 1876 crop Pennsylvania has
been somewhat neglected Business for export Is at a standstill. The quesllon of etther an increased tmport duty in Germany or a Government monopoly bas been lmd nstde for the
present; but entire absence of suitable goods check all opera
t10ns, and notlnng can or wdl be done untd the summer
months, when the 1877 ctop comes fairly mto mnrket Great
activ1ty has been displayed in the producmg sectwns, particularly m the New England States, where m all good sections
producers have been enttrcly relieved of thetr goods Penn
sylvama is now being freely bought, while even in Ohio and
Wisconsin buy-ers are consT.81ltly exammmg the crops, but as yet
only purcbasmg moderately Sales -Crops prev10us to and
mcluding the one of 1874-New England, 100 cases, New
York, 200 do; Oh10, 100 do, of which for export 50 do Crop
of 1875-New En~land, 275 caseo; New York, 150 do, Ohw,
100 do, of wbtch for export 50 do. Crop of 1876-New England, 2,000 cases; Penniylvama, 1,300 do; New York, 250 do,
Ohio, 700 do, of which for export 500 do, Wisconsin, 200 do,
total sales, 5,375 cases, of which for export 600 cases. Export
of Seed lellf since January 1, 9,603 cases, same time last year,
7,317 do.
QUABTkRLY ST.!oTEMENT OF STOCKS IN F. C. LINDE & CO.'S
SEED LEAF INSPECTION WAREHOUSES.
cases.

19,254
8,853

8toek on band January 1, 1878........... ..
Heceived since ...... .

Total.. ..... . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. . 28,107
Delivered since .. .
.. .. . .. .. .. . ....... 10,263
Stock on band April I , 1878
..
.. .. .. . .. . 171844
do
do same ttme m 1877. ..
.. . .. . ...... 14,049
Total rece1pts of Seed leaf m this market smce January
1, 1878
. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . 19,414
Same time last year . .. . .. .
. . . . .. . . . . . . 15,948
Spani8h.-For Havana fillers the demand bas been
steady, resulting in Bales of between 600 and 700 cases
at prices within range of our quoiat10ns.
MONTHLY STATEMENT OF STOCKS OF SPANISH TOBACCO.
Havana. Cuba.
Yara.
Total.
Bales. Bales.
Bales
Stock on •hand lllarch 1, '78 ,
312
23,185
18
10,503
Received smce. . . . . . . .. . . 10,48.5

•

Total .... ..... ... . . 33,358
Sa.les and reshipments to
. March 81, 1878 .....
. 10,500
Stock on band Aprll1, '78 22,858
do
do

~ 1876
~-~
do
15,398

33,688

91

10,591

239

23.097

50
234
15,632
Manufactured.- Business in thlB department of trade
has been moderate. The orders for goods m bond were
limited, and no sales of magmtude have been reported.
For tax-paid stock the demand was of a retail
character, and embraced assortments. with a few lots
of out-of-order goods at low priCes, and some taxguaranteed stock. The officially reported exports
amounted to 162,774 pounds.
Smolr:ing.-A regular but not active demand is reported for smokin~ tobacco of all grades.
Cigars.- Both cigar manufacturers and importers
announce a fairly satisfactory business.
Gold opened at 100.% and closed at 100.%.
E=hange.-Messrs. M. & S. Sternberger, Bankers,
report to THE TOBACCO LEAF as follows -E"xcbange rather
weak. The quotations are -Sterling. 00 days, nominal, 487,
sight, nomina1, 489%. Sterling, 00 days, actual, 486M; stllbt,
actual, 489. Cable transfers, 489~. Commercial sterling, prnne
long, 484@485, good long, 483@484. Paris bankers', 00 days,
511.%, sight, 1114%. Retcbsmarks, (4), bankers', 60 days, 95~,
(4), SJgbt, 96
'
Freights.-Messrs. Carey, Yale & Lambert, Frmght
Brokers, report to THE TOBACCO LEAH Tobacco Fre<ghts as
follows:-Liverpool,steam, aos; sa1l, 25s. London, steam, 85s.
sat!, 2.'is Glasgow, steam, 85s. Bristol, steam, 45s Havre,
steam, $11, sail, t7 Antwerp, steam, 45s. Hamburg, steam,
4118. Bremen, steam, 40s.
EXPORTS.
From the port of New York to foreign ports for the week
ending April 6, were as follows.ANTWERP.-107 hbds, 381 cases, 22 bales.
ARGENTINB REPUBLIC -2 hbds, 108 pkgs (18!190 Jbs) mfd.
BRBMBN -15 hbds, 292 C&BeS, 1 pkg (lliO llls) mfd.
BRISTOL.-19 hbds.
BIUTISH HoNDURAB.-40 pkgs (3,016 Ills) mfd.
BRITISH NoRTH AllBRICAN CoLONIEB.-14 hbds.
BRITISH WEST INDIBS.-18 bhds, II cases, 10 bales, 266 pkgs
(18.642 lbs) mfd.
CANARY IsLANDS -24 hbds, 36 cases.
CUBA.~_j)kgs (840 Ills) mfd.
FRENcH WBBT lNDIEB.-5 bhds
GmRALTAR.-50 hhds. 194 cases.
HA:amuaa.-784 bales, 53 pkgs (8,068 Ills) mfd.
HAYTL-10 cases, 107 balea.
LIVERPOOL.-185 bhds, 185 pkgs (2.'i,4M Ills) mfd.
LONDON.-100 bhds, 412 pkgs (61,733lbs) mfd.
NEW ZIIALAND,-133 pkgs (24,180 Jbs) mfd
SANTANDER.-4111 hbds.
VENEZUELA.-4 C&Beil, 187 pkgs (2,485 Ibs) mfd.
IIIPOBTS.
The arrivals at the port of New York from foreign ports
for the week ending April 6, included \he followmg conaignments:GLA&Gow.-Order. 300 bxs clay pipes.
MANILA--Order, II cases cig811!.
HAVANA.-Schroeder & Bon, 84 balea tobacco; Wei! & Co.
527 do; Kunbardt & Co., 60 do, G Falk & Bro., 321 do, :&1
& E. Salomon, 58 do; Alva Oatman, 16 doi..F. Garcia, 77 do,
Vega <'t Bernheim, 80 do; A. Cohn, 114do, Y. Miranda & Co,
84 do . G W. Faber,li cases cigars; Sanchez, Haya & Co., 6 do,
L. P. & J. Frank, 3 do; S. Gutmann, 2 do, Michaelis & Lindemann, 2 do; H . R. Kelly & Co., 7 do; Purdy & Nicholas, 2 do;
C. Palacio & Co, 2 do; F . Garcia, 9 do, Acker, Merrali&Con
dlt, 18 do, W. H. Thomas & Bro., 9 do; Park & Tilford, 31
do; G. W¥hburn, 1 do, Howard Ives, 8 do; Kunhardt & Co ,
1 do; Deckerhoff, Raffioer & Oo. , 1 do; Lingles & Branelies, 1
do; National Express Co., 2 do; Merchants' Dispatch Co., 6do.
Receipts of licorice at port of New York for week ending
April 6, reported expressly for TB:E ToBACCO LBAJP :-Weaver
& Sterry, perK. E. P.mMll from Carthagena, 1,41)1 pkgs and

I'BEY,

do
do

330

ill

TOBACCO LEAF.

163,216 lbe of hcortee root; Argmmbau, Wail~ce & Co, per
Wa.!hzngton from Tarragona, 100 pkgs and 42,305 lhs Spamsh
hconce paste, per Greece from London, 1 pkg licorice sttcks.
DOIIESTIO REOEIPTS.
The amvals at the port of New York from domesttc In tenor
and coastwise ports for the week endtnl! Apnl 6 were 1,829
hhds, 221 trcs, 25 half Ires, 83 qtr trcs; 4 mghth trcs, 4,i!iil
cases, 45 pkgs, 49 bxs, 126 three-qtr bxs, 25G half bxs, 47 thud
lixs, 99 qtr bxs, 12 s1xth bxs, 11 e1ghth bxs 144,caddtes, 6 kegs,
5 bbls, 30 bales, 140 cases cigars. 10 do ctgarcttes, 5 trcs snuff.
1 crate do, 35 bbls do, 15 half bbls do, 69 bxs do, 6 JarS do,
CODSt!:ned as folloWS BY THE ERIE RAILBOAD.-F. C Linde & Co , 141 cases, L
Gershel & Bro, 152 do , E Rosenwald & Bro, 91 do; W1se &
Bendbetm, 10 do; E. Holiman & Son, 14 do , J R Sutton, 10
do; Bunzl & Dorm1tzer, 74 do, Kerbs & Sptess, a4 do; Order,
538 bhds, 9 C&BeS
BY THE HUDSON RIVER RAILROAD -E. Rosenwald & Bro ,
95 ca-ses, F . C Lmde& Co, 44 do, H. K. & F. B. Thurber, 10
do, Allen & Co, 35 do, Joseph )layers' Sons, SO do, Bunzl &
Dorm1tzer, 33 do, Order, 30 do.
BY THE NATIONAL LINE.-P. Lorillard & Co, 308 hhds ,
R. Moore & Co, 10 do, Sawyer, Wallace & Co, 45 do, D
Dows & Co, 9 do, D. J. Garth, Son & Co, 112 do , Jarv1s &
Co , 4 do, J H Moore & Co , 4 do; Blakemore, )Iayo & Co ,
3 do, Pollard, Pettus & Co, 9 do; Rtee & llleyer, 30 pkgs,
Order, 38 bhds
BY THE PENNSYLvANIA RAILROAD -Havemeyers & Vigelius,
6 cases; Cbas F 'l'ag & Son, S do, S. Rossin, 1<12 do , ~trohn
& Reitzenstetn, 80 do; L & E. Wertbetmer, OOdo, H. Scbubart
& Co., 21 do, 1 box samples; E & G Fr1end & Co, 1 bale ; A
Cohn, 1 box, Moore, Jenkins & Co, 1 case cigars, Jas Kelsey,
1 do, Woodrow & Lew1s, 1 do, Appleby & Helme, 7 cases tohaec">, II trcs snuff, 82 bbls do, 14 half bbls do, 1 crate do, 68
bxs do, 6 Jars do, Thos. Rutler & Co, 1 bbl do
BY THE CENTRAL RAILROAD ol!' NEw JERSEY.-C. Langenbach, 1 case, Jos. Seligsberg, 40 do
BY THE NoRTH RIVI<R HoATs.-Sawyer, Wallace & Co, 31
hhds, 8 S. Edmonston & Bro, 3 do, D. J. Garth, Son & Co ..
53 do; Pollal.rd, Pettus & Co., 10 do, Order, 583 do.
BY THE NEw YoR& & NEw HAVEN STEAKBOAT LINE.Josepb Mayers' Sons, 122 cases, Wm. Eggert, 37 do; A. L. &:
C L. Holt, 68 do; l\1 Westlll)1m & Co, liO do; W. Dessauer,
128 do; F . C. Linde & Co, l!"'do; MoellerBros, 39 do, Bunzl
& Dormitzer, 1111 do, Davis & Day, 17 do, Straiton & Storm, 81
do; lll. H. Levin, 10 do; F Schultz, 5 do, N. Lacbenbruch &
Bro, 17 do; C. S. Ph1lips, 20 do; A. H. Seovllle & Co., 21 do;
Friscben & Roess, 2 do, 0 . Ferr1s, 1 do; H. Scbubart & Co., 7
do; T. H . Hall, 14 do, Levy & Neugass, 16 do; L. Hirschhorn
& Co., 1 do, J . Edelstein, a do, Rice & Meyer, Jersey City,
2 do.
BY THE NEw YoRI AND HARTI'OBD STBAKBOAT LINE.Josepb Mayers' Sons, 178 caset~; M. H. Levin, 95 do, Bunzl &
Dormitzer, 10 do; Giebel & Van Ramdobr, 7 do; G Falk &
Bro., 73 do; L Gersbel & Bro. , 11 do, H Schubert& Co, 17
do; Davis & Day, 41 doj E. Hollman & Son, 3 do, Havemeyers
,
& Vtgehus, 2 do, E. Spmgarn & Co , 21 do.
BY THE NEw. YoRI AND BRIDGEPoRT STBAKBOAT LINBC. E. Purdy, 1 case
BY THE OLD DoMINION BTEAKSIDP LINB.-R. Moore & Co
14 hhds, Sawyer, Wall&.c!> & Co., 40 do, Squires, Tnylor& Co;
1 do, D. J. Garth, Son & Co., 20 do, J. H. lofoore & Co, 7 do,
D H . WatJen & Co, W do, Ftiucon & Carroll, 7 do, 4 trcs.
John Devenny. 2 do, 1 do, P Lorillard & Co, 14 do, 28 do, 1
box samples, Blakemore, Mayo & Co, 10 bhds, 1 case mfd,
J . D: Kedly, Jr., 21 hhds, 27 trcs, 20 cases smkg. 49 do mfd,
105 three qtr bxs do; W . 0. Smith & Co, 187 hhds, 137 trcs,
25 half trcs, 83 qtr Ires, 4 eighth trca, 11 cases smkg, 59 cases
mfd, 10 tbree-qtr bn do, II cases cu~arettes, 1 box samples; F.
S. Kmney, 14 trca; Cbas. F . 'l'ag & Son, 6 Ires, F. E. Owen,
6 do; Pioneer Tobacco Co, 8 do, 1 box sample•; Thompson,
Moore & Co , 19 c&Bes mfd, 10 three qtr bxs do, 40 half bxs do
30 qtr bxs do, 80 caddies do, Allen & Co , 815 cases smkg, :i
do mfd, II thud bxs do, 16 half bxs do, 16 caddies do; C. E.
Lee, 2 cases 'mfd, 2 half bxs do, 12 thud bxs do, 5 qtr bxs do,
11 eighth bxs do, 18 caddtes do, E. DuBois, ao cases mfd, 00 half
bxs do, a4 qtr bxs do; G. W. Hlilman, 6 cases smkg, 7 do mfd,
5 qtr bxs do; Dohan, Carroll & Co, 112 cases mfd, 1 half box,
16 third bxs, J. M. Gardiner, 63 cases mfd, 100 half bxs do, 16
caddies do, J W. lllartm, 2 cases mfd, 15 cases smkg, 10 cases
ctgars; Bulkley & Moore, 65 cases mfd, 14 thtrd bxs do, 9 qtr
bxs do, Wise & Bendhetm, 18 cases smkg, 1 do mfd, 4 qtr bxs
do, 6 caddtes do, 3 do cigarettes; H K & F B Thurber & Co.,
20 cases smkg, 3 do mfd, 12 Qtr bxs do, Carhart Bros , 20 cases
smkg,' 22 half bxs mfd; H Welsh, 20 cases smkg. 7 do mfd, A.
Hen & Co., 2 cases smkg, 2 do cigarettes; P Hart, o cases
smkg, 8 1'.add1es mfd, Jos. D. Evans & Co, 4 c,.,;es mfd, 34
half boxes do, J R Swezey, 4 cases smkg, I Falk, ~ do, C.
Walker, 10 do , R. L Maltland & Co., 26 cases mfd, Wm
Bro~dburs t, Jr., 50 do; F H Leggett & Co, 1 do, W A.
Robmson, 4 do, Lobenstem & Gans, 1 case leaf1 C. T. Whitney & Co , 1 box snuff, Read & Co , 1 box samples; H. W
Mathews, 1 case cigars, Order, 114 hhds, o cases mfd.
BY THE NEw Yonx & BAJ.TDIOBE TnANsroRTATION LINB.Spear & Held, 6 bales leaf, Wise & Bendhe1m. 37 cases sml<g
5 bbls do, 6 kegs mft.i, 16 pkgs do, 2 bbls snull, 1 half bbl do,
l\1 Falk, 15 cases smkg, Allen & Co., 11 do, H Colell, 1 do,
C E Lee, 43 bxs mfd, Brown & Earle, 2 cases cigars, Solomon
& Goldsmttb, 1 do; Order, 1a bales leaf, 1 case smkg
CoASTWiiiE FROll KJ:y WEST -Seidenberg & Co , 62 cases
ctgars, 15 bale• scraps, McFall & Lawson, 2 ,do, 1 do; H R
Kelly & Co., 17 cases cigars, W. H. Thomas & Bw .. 15 do,
F . DeBary & Co , 15 do, Purdy & Ntebolas1 8 do; Davts & Co ,
4 do; V. Martinez Ybor & Co, 7 l>nlcs I!CTaps, Stratton &
Storm. 2 do.
• COASTWISE FROM NEW ORLEANS -J. Siebert, 38 hhds.
BALTIMORE.-Messrs Ed. Wischmeyer & Co , To
bacco Commission Merchants, report to THE TonAcco LEAF
as follows -There is notbmg new to note in the conditwn of
the market for leaf tobacco, and we sltll report tl dull and geneJtlly heavy. There IS some demand for gO<'d grades of lllaryland, and such destrable lots as are offering are taken up at
steady prtees; but the shippers have comparaltvely few orders,
and there is no general demand For Oh10 the market b!IS not
yet opened; recett~ts are fatr, and stock in factors' hands mcreasing We note a sale of 50 hhds at within the range of our
quotattons. Prices are steady generally, and we quote as
beforeMaryland-infenor and frosted .......... .. . .. t - @ 2 00
do
sound common .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 2 50@ 8 00
do
good
do
.. .. .. .. .. .... , .. . 3 50@ G 00
do
middling .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 6 00@ 7 00
do
good to tine red..................... 8 00@10 00
do
fancy .. .. .. .. . .. .. .
.. . .. . . .. . 10 00@15 00
do
upper country....... .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . 4 00@20 00
do
!l"ound leaves, new.. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . 2 00@ 8 00
Ohio-infenor to good common. . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 00@ 4 50
do greenish and brown. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. 4 50@ 6 00
do medium to fine red.. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . 6 50@ 9 00
do common to medium spangled. . . . . . . . . . 6 00@ 8 00
do tine spangled to yellow .................. 10 00@15 00
Kentucky-common to good Jugs..... ... . . . . . . 3 00@ 5 50
do
Clarksville lugs. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3 50@ 6 00
do
common leaf................ .. . .. 5 50@ 6 50
do
medium leaf .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. 7 00@ 8 00
do
fau to good .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. 9 00@12 00
do
fine .............................. . 12 00@14 00
do
selections.. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 14 00@16 00
Virginia-common and good lugs. . . . . . . . . . .
3 00@ 5 50
clo
common to medtum leaf.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 00@ 8 00
do
fair to good leaf..... ... ........ .. . . 8 00@10 00
do
selectwns. . . .. . . .. .. .. . . .. . . . .. . .. . . . 12 00@16 00
do
common to fine steD18.. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. 1 150@ 3 00
Inspected this week.-422 hhds Maryland, 835 do Ohio, 4 do
Virginia; total, 761 do. Exported same' periPd .-Per steamer
Balti1Mrt to Bremen, 61 bhds Maryland, 39 do Kentucky, 59
do Vir~inia tobacco, and 114 do Virs-i~a steDlB, per steamer
Mt»'a~~an to Liverpool, 19 hhds Mary"'na and 87 do Kentucky
tobacco, 26 hhds Kentucky tobacco to West Indies
Tobacco &ee-nt.

January 1, 1878.-Stock on band in State Tobacco
Warehouse, and on shipboard, not cleared .... 23,805 bbds
761 bhds
Inspected this week . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .
Inspected previously this year. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,800 bhds
Exports of Maryland and Ohio since
Januaryl .................. ..
Shipped coastwise same time. . . . . .

29,336 hbds
8,041 bhds
600hbds

----

8,641 bhds

Stock in warehouse and on shipboard not cleared . . 20,725 bhds
Same t1mein 1877................ . .. ...... 10.973 hbds
Manufactured Tobacco -Trade in this branch is almost at a
standstill, waiting the actton of Congress In reference to the
tax. There is no demand except for the actual wants of consumption. The sooner the question is oettled the better it will
be for the Government and all others concerned In the article.
Exported, 788 lbs to Demarara, S. A. Received per Richmond
steamers, 66 boxes, 73 cases and 19 pkgs, per N·orfolk steamers;
20 bxs.
CINCINNATI.-Mr F. A. Prague. Leaf Tobacco Inspector, reports to THE ToBAcco LEAl" as follows:-Leaf tobacco
has been offered rather more liberally at auction during the
put week. but the sales have been chiefly of old stock, the
weather being too dry for handling the new. Prices. have been
steady and quotably unchanged. Stocks are being reduced
quite rap1dly, 'here hemg at present not to exceed 4,000 hbds
sold and UIJsold in warehouses; and are largely composed of low
and common grades, leavmg bnt a small quantity of really usefQl
old cutting stock in the market. The demand for the better
kinds of new, especially that with body sufficient to answer
for plug purposes, is in excesa of the suppjy, and until a season
is had that will enable shippers to prize, orders for these grade•
will be bard to ftll. Old cigar leaf keeps firm at full prices;
nothing of consequence doing in new.
The totals for the week and the expired portion of the current month and year (also comparative table) were as follows
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! Massasoit Cigar Factoey, ! .
BROWN & EARLE,
(!lueee. .ora 1o BONNETT, S<JKENO&: k EARLE.)

~~~-Uo~~~~..~I!!J~!J.,N!~~'

J

t.t'. W. MAB.SBALL,
ALL-HAVANA CIGARS,
D11:.4.1"ir'C'J!".4.0TUB.EB. C>J!"

F:J::t"ir:EJ

AND SOLE PROPRIETOR OF THE CELEBRATED RBAND OF CIGJI.RS,

EISQUI *·0,"

•• EJT.

I Z NORTH 4th ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Branch: 106 &th Ave., Chlca

LIQUORICE PASTE!
The undersigned oontlnuee to manufacture and Import
Spanl•h and Turkl•h Liquorice Pa•te, which he offers to
the Trade at Reduced Price•. Manufacturers will find It
to their lntere•t to apply to him before puroha•lng elMwhere..
•

James C. McAndrew,
.bqulr••

~:t:!. ·:~~::-·

55 Water Street,' New :York.

oc •h•

$60,000· LAW SUIT
.A.G-.A.:I:N'ST

c.

C. WARREN & CO.,
AND HOW IT LOOKS TO SOME OF THE

OLD RELIABLE &Eminently Successful TOBACCO MANUFACTURERS,
WHOSE PRODUCTS ARE KNOWN FROM MAINE TO CALIFORNIA..
Can a higher compliment be bestowed than the following Testimonials:-

~f"~f.:,.•;;rt!,.r.;~r~~~~~~- lt

" GLOBEt Brand.

Detroit Mlch , March o, 1878.
)lessra. C. C. Warren&:; Co., Toledo, 0 --Oentiemen In reply to yours,
we beg to say that we have U&ed your powdered Licorice extensively the
past two Jean., and have found It to be of uniform good quality, and has
gh·en perfect satisfaction m every Jnstance. Yours truly,
WALKER, MoGRAW & CO

" MAYFLOWER .. Brand.

Oftlce
of Jom<Tobacco
J . BAGLEY
& Co'}
lt!ayflower
WorksL...

II

m~~:~ml~:~
0. t
llarch 11 Iil78
f

INDIAN" Brand.

)(~rs c. C. Wan-en&- Co., Toledo, 0 -Geuta It givf!S me pleuure to
state that I have used your manufacture ot IJcorice of various RT&dea:

ever 8ince you commenced to grind the same a.ud without any hesitation
I pronounce (by careful comparlaon with the make of others) Jt to be
better In quality and g!Te better satlofacUon than any I can buy elsewhere.
Respectfully yours,
Cl. R . .MESSINGER,

" DIAMOND CROWN" Brand,l~~~~n~~...-;:::tl}

Detroit, Jl!arch 8, IS·,•
Messrs C C Warren & Co , Toledo, 0 ·-Gentlemen· We have used
(Chicago Branch. s. e cor. State & Lake St&)
your Licorice tor& long trme, and have found it always pure and properly
Cincinnati, 0, March 13, 1878
ground. We are much pleased w1th 1t Yours, etc,
Messrs. C. C Warren & Co., Toledo, 0 :-Gents We have purchased:
JOHN J. BAGLEY & CO
and used your Powdered Liconce. m our manufactures. since May 1873
and have always found it. as Y"epresented to us. The goods bavm,f bee.i
o.f uruform good quallty, ba<ve rendered entU"e satisfaction, a.nd we do not.
hesitate
to say, have been tully equalm excellence to t.fr:rfurch&sed b1'
Oftlce K C BAuu&co
AmencanEi.gleTob
Wor~, } us from other
manufacturers Yours respectlully. A
& ELLIS
Detroit, March 9, 1878
Messrs C C Warren & Co, Toledo, 0 -Gentlemen We are glad to be
ablE" to testtfy to the fact that your Licence (of which we have used a
011lce
of J G March'
FLmT 27,
Ja.i878 lf
great many barrels) has glVen us ent1re satisfactiOn, and we never have
Milwaukee,'
had an) goods r eturned, that we know of., caused by use of same
essrs. C C. lVarren & Co To edo, 0 ·-Gentleme:n· Herewith pleue
Yours respectfully,
K. C. BARKER & CO
find order for more of your i:J:conce. I ha<ve used your Licorice durinlr
the past two yoors. in part, with that ot other manufacture It atrord8
me pleasure to state tliat your IJcorice has alll> ays given entire Mtisfac>Otllce ot A PJJUtu & co, Manufacturers}
lion.
Respecttully yours,
J G FUNT, JR.
u
,
of the celebrated NERVE CHEWING
53 and 55 Jetrerson Ave, Detroit, Mar. ~. ' 78
u
Messrs c c Warren & Co Toledo, 0 -In reply to your favor of tbe 6th
~and ,SPA.ULDma
Otllee of
}
we have to say that tor the last two years we have used several thousand
~
& MauCK,
pounds of your L1conce, and that it has proved sattl:'factory, as much so
Tobacco Man acturers, 9 to 15 River Street,
as any other make
Yours trul) ,
A P .A.R.KER & CO.
_
C C W
Co
Chic~_. ni , March 28, 18'78.,
lUeatrs
•
arren&
:-Gentlemen H&vmgused your IJcorJce for
- t.hepaatJour ye&r&, we can aaytbat ll bas glv611 us perfect satu.tactton.
''
Youno truly,
SPAULDJNG &: MERRICK.
Bum<KYK
ToBAcco
Wmu<o
Otllce
Of CHAIU<,
ISHERWOOD
&'Co, }
235 287 & 2119 B'dway, Toledo, Jl!ar. 11, '78.
Oftlce of GRADuc & ~
}
Messrs. C. C Warren&:: Co. -Gentlemen. In the manufacture of our
209 & 211 So Water St .cor fith ATe,
different grad$ of "fine-cut" chewmg we have used your manufacture
Chlca~:o, Jl!arcb 29, 1878.
of u Powdered Licorice" quite extensively dunng the put two years, and
M ...n-. C. C. Warren & Co., Toledo, 0 -Gento. W'e lake pleasure ill
have invariably found it perfectly satisfactory to us We haTe Always certityl~ to you that during the tlllle we have WJed yonr Lioorloe we
taken pleasure m recommendmg 1t &Sa supenor art1cle
alway• found it like represented, and good in 1<iBte and tluor
Truly yours,
CHASE, ISHERWOOD &: CO
Youra •ruly,
GRADU &: BTRO'l'Z.

"AMERICAN EAGLE" 8ran d,

"JAY QUEEN " Bran ~ ,

NERVE" Brand

CHARM OF THE WEST "

" BUCKEYE " 8ran d,

" STAR " Brand.

The Partie• brlnpng the above-D&m~ed Salt bou&ht out W. s. I•heJ""''IVoo4, w•o ellta•u...e .. '&he Hoa•e Ia t873t
••• built up . . Joe (loherwoo4) oayo ln hb •worn llta1emenl (al:rea4y cl•en), "A buolneoo n-o- nothln& In 18'78 &o
between $380,000 au.4 11!400 0 000 Ia 1878, At lea•& Cour-llRIIoo or all 1u LleoJ'Iee • ..,. In 1ha1 1l•e fop my .Utn>ren&
cratte• octoba~eo wra• of'(). c. W .&BBBN & C0.'8 make, ao troa•le hawl•c arl~~ea da.I'IDc flat• 1lme fto• .._e . . . o£

•ald. Llcorlee."
We •nbmlt to the Publle, eouldllherwoocl. e•tabUela •ueh. a aueeeuJ"DJ bu•l•e•., and bulld ap a repataUon oa
hb dUI'erenl&: brand• oCcood.e by,~~,., uee or our Licorice, aad. b.la a•eee.aora Joae

S:I::X. T"Y T:S:C>US.A.N'D DOT ,T a.A.R.S
ln...,Yen 111onthaln manullldnrla~~: the 8Alft:E BRANDI!I 011' TOBA.CCO by the u.., ofthe ll&lllle Lleorlee, lC llle:re wu
equal ln1eUicence, exper:lenee and. ho..oea1y exe:rclaed 1.n eonclueUnc the baalneu 'f
We A1lll con &laue to Dl&nutaetu.re Po"Wclered Lleorlee Cor TobaeeoDia1e' UBe.

C. C. WARREN

OFFICE aa4 !IALESROOlft:l- 1 13 0 I 1 S & I 1 '7 lft:ONROE STREET,}
II'ACTOKY:-318 0 320 & 322 ERIE STREET,

Fine leaf . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . . ..
.. .. . 10 ()()@Hi 00
Old Cutting L&Jf-Fancy ..................... none ollerin&'.
Fine ..... ................................. 18 OU@22 50
Good ..
.. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 12 00@18 00
Medium . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .............. • II 00@12 00
Red leaf............. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. 8 00@ 9 00
Good colory strippers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 00@10 00
Common colory strippers....
. . . . . . . . 5 00@ 7· 00
Colory smokers. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. .. . .. . 3 50@ 5 00
Common dark smokers . . . . . . . . .
2 50@ 3 50
Ohw &ed L&Jf-Wn.ppers fancy .......... .... none selling.
Wrappers good .. ......................... 12 00®18 50
Wrappers medmm . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . 8 00@10 00
Binders.. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . 6 00@ 8 00
Ftllers. .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 4 25@ 6 00
Smokers common. . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . 3 00@ 4 00
Wwconsm,&ed Leaf- Wrappers fancy . ... ...... none selhng.
Wrappers good.................. .. .. .. .. . 8 00@12 00
Wrappers medium.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 7 00@ 8 00
Wrappers common... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 6 00@ 7 00
F1llers .......... . : .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 8 00@ 4 00
Smokers common ... . .
. ..... . ..
2 00® 3 00
Classification of sales .375 bbds lllason Co , Ky , District trash lugs and leaf .-134
new 37 at 2 20@8.95, 58 at 4@5 95,29 at 6@7.95, 12 at 810@
9 40; 2 at 12 50@14 24J bhds old 13 at 2. 70@3 90, 55 at 4@
5 95; 77 at 6@7 95,68 at 8@9.80, 22 at 10@14, 4 at 16@17.7~.
2 at 23 75@25 25
239 hhifs Brown Co, 0, District -122 new 34 at 2 25®
3.95, 52 at 4@5 90 , 26 at 6@7 90, 9 at 8@9 50, 2 at 10.50@
11.50 117 bhds old 12 at 2 75@3 85; 29 at 4@5.95 ; 42 at 6@
7.90 , 21 at 8@9 90, 13 at 10@14 50, 1at 17 50.
60 bhdS new Owen Co., Ky., DIStrict :-20 at 2.20@8.95, 33 at
3@5.91); 7 &16.05@7
232 hhds Pendleton Co , Ky , District .-1M new 80 at 2@
3 9:i, 59 at 4@5 95, 11 at 6@7 90,5 at 8.10@8.80 77 bbds old:
19 at 4@5 00; 34 at 6@7 85; 11 at 8@9 50. 12 at 10@14 75.
13 bhds new Boone CG., Ky., at 2 15@9 11 bhds new West
VIrginia at 2.15@13.25 11 hhds new Southern Indiana at
1.60@2 25.
STATEMENT FOR MONTH OF H.ARCH.
bbds.
bxs.
Stock on hand lllarch 1, 1878 .................. 6,41)1
60S
RecQipts durmg month. . .
. . . . . . 2,670
1,088
Total . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .... 9,121
Total deliveries ......................... 4,7lid

1,641
597

1,044
-Stock on band April t. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. 4,363
do
same time last year. .. .. .. . .. .. a, 385
843
2,177
Receipts for the y-ear to April 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6, 770
2,4211
Ollenn~ at auction same time ........ .. .... 11,475
1,701
Delivenes for same time .... .......... ....... 9, 795
Offerings of new same time . . . . . . . . . . . .... .. ~. 924
Offerings of old same time. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 5,5111
CLARKSVILLE, Tenn.-M'essrs. M. H. Clark &
Bro., Leaf Tobacco Brokers. report to THE ToBAcco LEAF as
follow• .-Owing to the unfavorable weather for prizing, our
receipts ba\ e been light and our weekly offerings reduced.
Our offerings this- week were about G25 bhd!l. The general
quality was very poor and the market without material cnange.
T&AB.
,.-W.&EX~
,.-KOliT~
..-YKAB~
QUOTATIONS.
hll<a.
lm.
hlull.
/xu.
hJuh.
1=.
Common lugs.. .. . .. .. .. .. . .
2 @ 8
943
3
943
3
12.418 2,482
601
216
001
216
8,776 2,925
g::!!:Sie~r·:·
:~: ~
Totals,1876 ... 727
225
727
386
7,248 2,803
Medium leaf ........................... II~@ 7~
Totals.1875... 712
121
919
314
6,455 2,193
Good leaf ......... ............ .. ....... . 8 @10
The offerings for the week, monUl and year were snbdlvided
Fine leaf..... .. .. . . .. . . .. .. ...... 10~@12~
between new and old a.s follows (exclusive of Seed leaf):Selections .............................. ,.13 @14~
,-WBBK--. ,-KO.NTB~ ,--YBA.B-~
Our receip\s in Karch were 2, 748 hbds; sales, 2,1Wf lihds;
New........ . 495
3
496
3
6,419
180
Old. .. .. .. .. . 448
448
11,9911,
7 stocks April1, 8,498 hbds. Should we have prizing seasons,
our rece1pts will be very heavy this month. We hear BOrne
Total....... 943
8
943
3
12,418
187 complaints Df damage by the fiy, but they are not uttered with
much vehemencn, so we fear the nimble, gracefulllttle gentleQUOTATIONS.
N<M Cutting LMJ-Common lugs ..... . .•... . .. t 2 211@ 8 00 man Is not doing his duty to ths " Bulls."
Medium lugs ............................ . 3 00@ 4 00
DAYTON, 0.-Messrs. Miller & Brenner. Packers and
Good lugs .. . .. . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 4 211@ II 26 Dealers in Ohio Seed Leaf Tob..cco, report to THB ToBAcco
Common leaf .. . .. . ..
.. .. .. .. . .. . .. . 5 25@ 7 00 LEu as follows.-Tobacco ia still selling freely, at the same
Good leaf.. . . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . 7 00@10 00 prices quoted lad week-from ''@7c. One or two new m.en

.. :: ::·::.::::::::·:::::

CO

&

•

TC>L:IIJX>C>p C>.

commenced buying this week The indications are that wbat
can be bought at the price will be taken. The best estimates
place the sale& np to tblS time at9,000 cases.
HOPKINSVILLE, Ky.-:M. H. Clark & Bro., Leaf
Tobacco B<okers, report to THE Toa.wco LEAl" as follows Receipts since last report, 446 bhds; to date, 5,286 hbds, ~e
ttmo lfi;St year, 1,010 hhds; same time in 1876, 5,427 hbds
Sales smce la.st report, 289 bhds; to date, 3,208 hhds, same
t1me la.st year, 366 hhds;. same time in 1876, 4,667 hhds. We
have .no change to note m our market this week, and pril:l»
remamed about the same as last week
QUOTATIONS.
Common lugs .......................... . 1~@ 9~
Good )uJ(S .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. 8 @ 4;
Common leaf . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . .. . . .. .. . . 8~ 5
Medium leaf ....... ...................... 5~@ 8
Good leaf.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . 8%@10%
Fine leaf . .. ........................... 11 @12~
Selections ............... ........ .. .. . 13 @14
Farmers are makmg some complamt of the destruction of
plants by the fly, but this damage will have to be very much
greater before It will cut any conspicuous figure in allecting
pnees.
,
LANCASTER.-Our special correspondents report:Thts bas been quite an active week in the tobacco market the
sales of 1876 crop foot up about 300 cases · part to Calif~rnia
and the balance to Philadelpbta houses. I~ 1877 crop buying
sttll continues at about former figUies. I think fully 15,000
cases have been bought, aRd from present appearanciiS 1t look&
as though all the really good tobacco will be bought We have
perhaps 8,000 to 10,000 cases of very poor tobacco 1D the crop
that will not be sold, uulees at very low figures, which farmer&
are not disposed to take at present.
LOUISVILLE.-Mr. Wm. J Lewers, Secretary of Ule
Tobacco Board of Trade, reports to T:w.: ToBACco LEU u
follows.-St_ock on 1st, 8, 776nhds, against 5,805 hhds In 1877;
~.898 bhds m 1876, and 9,430 in 1875. The weather still conti'!ues unfavorable for handling tobacco in the country. Re_celpts this week about 500 bhds
BALES FOR FIRST FIVE DAYS THIS WEEK, ETC.

Warohou.te.o.

Ninth Street...... ........... .. . .. .
Gtlbert. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Pickett................... .. .... ..
Boone .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .
Farmers' . .................. ........
Kentucky Association. • . . . . . . . . . . . .
Planters'....... .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. ...
Falls City.. . .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . . .. .. .. .
Louisvtlle... .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .

Wuk.
240
81
196
100
117
128
104
44
'13

M<miA.
240
31
196
100
117
128
104
44
78

Yoar.

3,846
580
8,544
1,8!18
!,068
2,88t
2,1o&7

a

1,133

1,083 1.033
Year 1877. .. . . .. .. . .. ,. . .. .. .. ..
854
854
Year 1876......................... 1,G16 1,7116
Year 18711.... .... .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .
797 1199
Sales of week and year divided as follows .- '

18,0114
12,9110
14,6418

Wuk

y.,....,

8,088-

Or!!!nal New... ........... .............. . . 7118
14,981
34
Ortginal Old.... . ....... ... .................
1m
New Reviews.............. .... ............ 187
1'm
Old Revtews . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . ..
M
'G76
There bas been 17,519 bhds of the crop of 1877 sold here to
date. Prices remain very steady all round. A few hogsheads
of fine dark leaf this week at 8%@10c; also a few 1ine cuttera
at 9@1l~c. Nothing of Importance to notiCe No change in
quotations.
QUOTATIONS FOR NEW TOBAOOOS (OROP lS'n).
NDTiducript. r--BMID1J Bodied.--., Ou.tli1tg.
Common lugs..
Good lugs .....
Oommon leaf..
Good leaf .....
Fine 1~. . . .. . .
Selecllons. • .
If faulty ·
1M hbds.
w

1~®2!4

lloderalely

9 @2~

2!.(@2~.
2~@8

3 ®'
. . ®·
@..

@5

5 @6~
6~@8

Really.

2~@<1

3~

· 11

4~@6

6 @8}t' .

8~@12~ 11

tor order, lii:@1c less.
grades slightly1ower.

~
@ 7~

01~

Salea on Satu.rd8i
'

{Contin1Ud on Fuurth .Page.)

Paokers a.nd Dealers iD PeDD871va.Dia Leaf Toba.ooo.· 61 and 63 Borth Duke St..~neuter. Psi.

ll@•n
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3 @ ~
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J!'JailA.tielphia Ad' ver t i sem.eutfl.
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-~

TELLER BROTHERS,

..

"'VVM. A. BOYD &

~

··.

I'
'

TOBACCO BROKEh,

CO.,

:EI:opki:n.III"V:I.~~e,

TOBACCO,

LEAF TOBACCO .
BROKBRS,

1\To• 33 South Street,
BALT:I:!WC>~.·

u

F. W.Ta~orst&Co.,:NewYork ;

J;,..~!.!!.i:.~~::

CINCINNATI~

PACKERS AND WHO LESALE DEALERS JN

LEAF TODA. CCO,
11fJ

s.

~a"ter

TRB STATB 01' IEBNTDCKY

Pii TL. BON N .

DEALERS

MADE IN ALL SHAPES AND WEIGHTS.
11i7 EVERY PLUu HAS OUR PA.TIIINT P'A.8TIIIIIIIIR AT THE

L E A F TOBACCO,
And Manufacturers of all Grades of Cigars~
No.~ J 11 Arc·it. St., Philadelphia, Pa.

. l Sa .LOWEivll'BAL .

B.

lEWIS BREMER'S. SON.s-,

wiLKENs .a
, '

··tEAFn
AND MANUFACTURED TOBACCO;' '
.

Wt\. .• WESTPHAL,

COMMISSION ltiERCHAlfT.

'U

And Dealer In

COIIECTICIIT SEED LEAF

a oo.,

T o b a_ooo.

cq~,

Stat... 8t . Hartford. Conn.
(Socce~n

1\50 W:ZS'r ::I'O'tnl.TB ST:all:ll:'r,

.A..GrEN'OXEBI:

· ·

SO~

HINSDALE S:MITli &.

AIID DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO,

to H. SMITH &: CO.)

PACKERS AND JOBBERS OF

~·\

·

. New York: M. FALK, 122 Chambers St. fhiladetphia: BATTIN &·BRO., 142 N. 3d St. '·L:~:::;~~C=I=N=o=·l::N::N=A:T~I'=
· ·:::p=H=I~Q=.===~ Connecticut Leaf Tobacco
20 HAMPDEN ST., '
-F. G. Tobacco Works; Toledo, Ohio.
Springfield, Mass.

NO. 3~2 NORTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA • •
IFA larl!'e assortment of all kinds of
constantly on •hand.J!!t

LEAJF ·ToBAcco·

L . .wj ouHT&Ea,

.
.
M. ANATHAN .&

cHARLEs it MEssiNGEa,·

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT

co.,.
Packers, Commission Merchants
AND WHOLESALE DEAL"ERS Iit

RA.RTPORD COllf

MANuFACTURERS -~OF .:FINE CIGARS,

EIALT:J:nli:C>R.E, :.~:n:

'

E~D.

LEAF T~BA~Cl

217 STATE. STREET,

Choice Brands
of PLUG TOBACCO,
A ad Patentees of the Celebrated Brand of
PROGRESS,

L. BAMBERGER
& •CO., · ·
lN
.

Wholesale Dealers ia ·

CniiE~TUUT ~EED

TOBACCO ~AN!fR!Y!URING GO.,

St., Pb.:l.l.ad.el.ph.1.a.
S: W. CLARK.

. .

N'e>. 9

B.A..:I:..oT:I::D.II:CD:R.E,

1\II.D.

ON CONSIGNMENTS TO MY ADDRIIISS.

Sau·rlf,

E. H .

SIIITH.

C. O. HOLYOKE,

COU!LISSION MERCHANT ~('~

Oe~,ebra."tcd.

uF.:G." AND NATION-AL l~NG .',.CUT SMOKINGS.
Also, the Indian a.nd Sun Flower Chewing Tobaccos.

SC>UT::S::: ? A Y STB.EET,

. ,

The

H .rN&DALJt

.· ;

' MANUFACTURE R OF

AND · TOBAqco ·FACTOR,
ADVANCEMEl\"'TS , JIU.DE

In LEAF and MANUFAOTURED "·". ·
TOBACCO,
1.2 · Central

Whm·.T. Boston.

Southe~ Advertisements.

Redd, Wootton & Co.,
REDO'S WAREHOUSE,
'

PROPB.lm'01¥!1i

:m

AND 0.3NL"R..ot.L DEALERS

·

LEAF TOBACCO,

J:N"O.

~-

PO"WVLER.;..

AL SO AGENTS FOR THE FOLLOWING WELL-KNOWN F I R MS:-

Oigar Leaf Tobacco,
CIGARS AND ·c iGARETTES;

Factory: 444 to 448 North 13th Street,

· · ..

LEAF TOBACCO,

59 SOUTH CANAL ST .. CHICAGO, ILL.

CINCINNATI, 0.

J ~~l!!t~~!~ ~ 0

G.E.W AGGNER.

BARKER & WAGGNER,

F. ·w. FELDNER & soN, }Acw·;u,:K:J:;·&c~~,RIL.
TOBA~C:O

WOI\JlS,

(Successorsto S.L omT« AL &Co.)

o., tEAF"'TOBA'Cco. r. H~~~§.l!orr, CI&iiLiii'TiGco

LEJ.&P TOB.A.CCO
S th G St B 11 .
· Md . Depot with F. Engelbach,
.
. . 29 OU . . aJ
a 1m0re, ' 56 s.
lr, '
AND KANUFACTUR'ER.S OF CIGARS,
62 NORTH· FRONT STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
· ~~~s:· ~~~c~w~.!·~~li:!;t;~:~ ~VRAP- D. D. M:ALLORY,
•1
Welnvlto the attentlonof Manufactu.-u loon<

_y1£RFELD .& KEMPER,

. . .

;KEYSTONE CLAY TOB~CCO PIPE WORKS, :

~... PRICB •
PBNI.G...
..&._"~.,
.
.

MAN1Joi'ACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

,

w.

co., .

And Wh l leoale'

And 87 WJst Front St., Cincinnati,

s. w . ..-. rJ"""""rd St., BALTIMORE, JIID.

BALTIM:ORE. !I[D,

•

rcLTAv,OwoB.&CCo_O
. GERMPIPBoS~R . . :: G. u. ~;AL~~ott, ljo&:osc&ao-.n•:i~'cco.~~
IMPORTED

T. J. DUNN ·& CO., :

DARK WRAPPERS CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

IANUPACTllBBIS PINB CI&AIS
223 NORTH . ·a ·ROAD ST., PHILADELPHIA • .

I. E. McDOWELL &CO.,

DOH.AN & TAITT.

Tobacco Coinmlssion Merchants,

TOBACCO
-

AWD

lrt'Jneral Clllll1llission

10'7 ARCH STR.EET, . .

M~rchants,

S. W. VENABLE ,

_.. "gents for the sale of allldndo of Manufac·

ture4 and Leaf Toba.ceo.~

JfliiSEPH
WALLACE 0
U

ESTABLISHED 18-16.

Succ..,.,...toCOOPER & WALT E R ;"'

· ~~

30 North Delaware Avenue, ·

P

BATCB&LOR BROS
"P.ECULIAR".

·

CI··CAR
:IWm'.AS'I'tTIEB.S,
80~ :Market St.,

·

·

., EC~~!i?n~~~ •. 4-~.~~~~!£?.<>.& ·1

.106 · Arch: .St., Philadelphia, Pa. ·
Sour:

LEAF

TOBACCO,

'' ST. G EORQE" URIQHT NAVY, 1•, ~~~, 3a, 4:a, a a, &4;7a. ••, 9 a alid 101.
~'VIRGl::VLA D J\RE" BKIGHT :NAVY,1a,3a,6a,&a,8aandJ.Oa.
'' ANNO'I' LYLE " BRIOHT~ NA.VY, 1•. 31, 4a, &a, 6a, 7a, 8a, Ua &ad 1011.
.
.
.
'' UNION .JACI'" ltiAIIOGAliY' POUNDS, li• a..n..t lh.
"ST. JA.JIIES" DARK ~UNDS, Uo, -lo, &o, 6o, 'l'o, So, 9o and lOo.· • · · · · ·

celJ:."l':l~~:~;:~·y•f FINE TWliiT

w. vAN· A.L!ITINE .so co.o_!seentraiW!Jar!.,.¥<>ston~..~.....
. P .• CA. V ..&.NAGH .fl and 4.~ wabuh Avenue, \JJlle&gO llL;

·

A c aNT POJt

HAR.RlS, QEEBE &: CO., Quincy, Ill,;
:aU CHAN AN & LYALL., N~w York j
R . W. OLiVER, Richmon.d, Ya.;
A.M . LYOM &: CO., Richmond, Va. ;
MERCHANTS' TOBACCO CO., Boston, llaas,; .
SHEPP ABU & SMlTH, Dao~>ille, Va.; •
WILSON, .SORG & CO.,IOdcll!'\0- 0.
..

of several gradesBrightandMahoganyanderthefoUowlng

''ADMm..A.TIOII','' ''TBOBMANDY,''
" BEAB.T 01' GO:r.D," &. "J.IVB OAJl," " 1'1'ABOB, " ·
. The fpJicnring"DB
8011,110 " and " C:Ol'I'Q1J'Eil.OB."
ar~ ou R Ace~ts for the Sa!~ofkANUFACTURED GOODS:C.

.

and

C~.

SPENCE BROTHERS & CO.,
4 .E f 'l;", T :a: :i: H. :I:> S T .

,

'Da R. SPENCE,

OHIO.

J. P. SPENCE,

G. w. WICKS &co.,
Manufacturers' Alrents for the Sale of

Vir[inia, ~issonri..and Kentucky
TOBACCO
'

291 West Main Street,
Gao. w

~?!J,~SYILLE, K~~ Fvuv.

____...:...,
• -----------

a.a·ucah Tobacco Works.

· BISHOP: & BURGAUER,
.Manufacturers of Choice Brands e!

KENTUCKY NAV.Y,
Made of SELE CT KENTUCKY LEAF,

. , ...

Paducah, Ky.

~

W. H . Lawrs.

.,

cIG•n . Box P•cTOBY,
Jlll

..

J1

No. 93 CLAY

STREET,

LEAF

I

- SYLVESTER & BERNARD,.
:a~q:s..:mn.s

II

LEAF TOBACCO

LEAF TOBACCO ~~as.--.
IN ~·-:~.~ft.;
lSi l g.. St., lJMIIW, PL

~OUTH

CENTRIII 8TRIIIET1 l!IJIIIW YORK.

llllG.a,9RANULATlNG AND

SJ:EVJ:.n
G TOBACCO0
BV HAND OR. STEAM l'UWEI<.

A large Yariety of Hac hiH ery for Ci)lar M a nof<~. c
turersLs uch as for Cutting o r G r anub.tin ~t Hav~na and
other 1:1-iUers for Cigars. Stem R oll e r:i B un.chiu~ 1\lla.
'hine:.o., Stemming Machim~s, and also 1\1achi n Ps for
Crushi ng and Flattening the Tobaero St em in the
J.eaf, Cigari!tt e Nachinet, etc. Sole A~ent in the
U. S. for F FLIN SCH' S {O ffenbach, on Main, Ger·
many) celebrated Machines for Packing Manufactured
Tobacco.

Fine Virginia Smoking Tobacco,
)

j

rr

INCLUDING THE FOLLOWING BRANDS:
Beoc,
DoubJe EqJe,
InJPt,

Better,
Goo...

Bea•t,.,

Fame,
- · Boa,CJia

DaaYIDe,
E&e.

TOBACC~.

O.."ke Branda of .Imported licorice al'Way'8on hand.
U .b eral Cash advance• madeou ConsiJrnments .

....,

LJID
TOB•CGO
·. DB,
Jlf
n Bm
(FOR THE TRADE ,)

.21 N. Main St., St. Louis.

FiveBrothers TobaccoWorks
JOHN FIHZER & BROS.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

J. H

. PEM B ERTO N.

G.

JAS.

P E :<N.

TOBACCO '

PEMBERTON. & . PENN,
i . _ ..?-,_e.
,".- 0c,...'
.
u _,_, Ill~R·~
• .., ___
194 & 196 Jacob
' .st •• Tobacc
I

LOUISVILLE, KY.

'

•"tn

'lj" C~.:~r:.-s
l1 ........ ...

.

.

T. H. PUB.YE!A,R,
BU'Y~Fl..

Wit/1 .a ,·ong t."'.'fn•.n ,·e

1 ·

1/u / o.:.,"".·.f ·

offer f J1eir .• C: J ?·i f~ ~ 10 ji,t ott/.t.''S
~r M a 'lt UjCJ.i.luu:¢ '.1 a(l .• ,·,~~~-.

J.

fi:- J, ,a f
; .·

""

E. HAYNES,

LBP~~n· c'I!BACc.
0
..
LEA"FUT'~B~Cco,
~
a.u

--.a,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
39

114-

"'
P 0 Bo:~: ~091 , i'\ ew York.
Cc~a~on haad the Best Improved MachiJ!!!l_'for

MANUFACTURER .OJ' ALL STYLES OF

CIIVCINXATI, 0.

ED WISCH MEYER & CO.,
• 1 ·-r 0
B.A. C C 0

.

0

1-

W. H. Trowbridge,

.-=···m·s-cwm---~-R·,----==----~;::;:;·:;·~HY~.w~·~~c~~~E~Y~ER~.~

PBILADIIILPIIIA.

~

..c

56, 58, 80 and 82
·

:E

W. M • . LADD;

Ville and Front Stree~

ciNCINNATI, 0 ·

p·

A.. HAGEN'& CO,, 63 N. Front Street, Pblladeiphla., Pa.;
N.H. C.KPISTIAN, Galvesto~ Texas ;
·
.:JOliN TIT11S. ClncinB&tl, 0 . ;
•
· · B ·W BEULII!IJ~ 318 Frottt St., 8&n l'rantW_!>r Cal.._ .
• JlliYo III.A.TaBWS & PBICE, 420 N. :oa St., b-.. Louls~o.;
'
HEBJIIAN ELLIS, 67 S. Gay Strellt, Baltimore, !lid.; ~
C~OPEK 4< CO,, Cor. Madison
Front St ., Mempbia, 'l'elll!-

TOBACCO WORKS.
C!l\'CINNATI,

~

~

AMBROSIA ·

E

S

2 N..t.h! Kain Bt.., ~>n, Kald! B1co114 ata..liT, L011IS, MO.

LEAF TOBACCO BROKER.
N. :&:.

.

IN

48 Front St.• Cincinnati, 0.

__;,_______

: L D U G ' o t h e T o · a K i i W R i D R.· G
-AND-

Plug.& Smoking Toba.cco,

P:EI:~~:BIX..PJEI:::E.A...

c. VENABLE.

I

F. MANUFACTURERS'
X. KELLY,
Jr.,
AGENT FOlt

.

J:.

. omce :··cor; Byrne a. uaUrax sts., retersb1ll'gh, va.
Fac.t or:y: 19 .:,Second District_, Virginia;~

0
J. ~~~~~J~
·• . SNUFF
antsioiiNG TOEACCO,
_..,.,_
666,.668, 670 a.nd. 672 :North Eleventh St.,
General Commission Merchants,
PHILADELPHIA.
31 North Water Street

P» ciG.ms, ·.· ·: .·.. ·
11 lll:u~ "l'la<ie, B.U.TIBOillllo

·S. W ..VENAELE & CO.

::E'" :EI::I:X...A..::J:> EX.. ~ :EI::I: .A...

89 NORTH WATER ST., Pll.Uadelphla. ·

OHIO .AND CONNECTICUT

.

'

----~~~~~~----

.t Dcarers
&B.DOBIITmt
&
CD..
and Coli111lission lercnanu

And Wholesale Dealus i a

Ma.nufa.Otilre
.. d.. To.·.b.·.a:.cco
• ..

co.,

F. W- DOtiRMANN,

8_

219, 221 4

LEAF AND ·· ··

25 German ·St, · Baltimore, .Md.

a:

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,.

commtBIIioaa~~dwholesaloneatontn

DOMESTIC

l EA.F l 0B·ACC0,

UNITED STATES CIGAR MAN.UFACTORt

l!"ao"tor:v &D.Cl ~-~e•roo::D1:

and

aEiat MEYER

C1>

STEAJK

f1FFICE_. " COLLEGE BUI;DING.

46 and 4~ ST! CijA~~ES STREET,

1 17 Lombard Street,

~

216 WEST FIFTH ST.,

a·l GElS. E&BRO-

G. MORRIS,

BR.C>~EB..

Eleal ersin·

HENRY WUL,STEIN,

AND DEALERS IN

Leaf Tobacco ·

ToB.a.c:oo suiPPnwa

o<>:nn~~~:~tseed CommissionA·~: 'l'er:·c.ha.Iit· ,
oW,
Hava.na and Yara Tobaccos.
E. E~ :W~NC:K.•. Manae:er. ....

~'B'U 1 AD:JC%.PKIA.

,19 N. S:JCVJI:NTJ5t ST.,

134 Main St.. Cincinnati. 0. . .

WASHINGTON SqUARE, N.
·

Stzoee1:

(1Jucce1aor tp Bcr&f'cldt "' Dechuee,)

HAVANA MIXED SMOK.ING TOBACCO,
.Baltimore, Md;

C~y

RICHMOND. VA.

O:J:G-AR.B,

SMOKING TOBACCO & SNUFF.
Dealers in PLUG TOBACCO, CIGARS
PIPES, Ew.

W : K.BARKER

·.

(Successors to J oHN WATT & SoN).
Ma nufa.ctu ret'S o f

Fine-Cut Chewing_,

214 W. BALTIMORE STREET,

1410

• •

MANUFACTURERS OF

IUANUFACTURERS OF THE CELEBRATED

P .A..

THE LARGEST CIGAR FACTORY IN THE STATE.

A R NOLD TI&TJC.

H :E-:i RV TJETI G,

BBOUil

LBAP ·TOBACCO

Chicago Tobacco Works. H. TIETIG & BROTHER,
H. C. CHAMPION & CO.,

llliPOll 'rERS, IUANUF ACT.URERS'. AND DEALERS IN

STORE: 1341 CHESTNUT STREET,

WM. E. DIBRELL,

WM S KIM·BALL & CO.'S VANITY FATE TOBACCO & ClflARETTF8 ROI3HESTER, N.Y.

27 South Gay Street, Baltimore.
::as:A.::R.T:J:::N"E.Z &. 0 0 . ,

MANUFACTUiffiHS of FINE CIGARS,

SOLICIT ORDERS :from Che TRADE.
Refer t o PACE BROS. & CO., JOHNlnON .t
CIDCK, W. J . CLARK & CO .• D~ y.._

P. LORILLARD &. CO~, N e w York;
SEIDENBERG &, CO., N ew York ;
.
W. S. KIMBALL & CO.'S "VANITY FAIR," Rochest e r, N . Y.;
W. T. BLACKWELL & CO., Durham, N. C. i
J. J. DAGLEY & CO . 'S HMAYFLOWER," D etroit, llich .;
J. W. CAI\ROLL'S "LONE .JA.CK," L ync bburgb, Va.

HAVANA AND DOMESTIC

GUMPERT BROS.-

:R.e:lct.•...,.:l.lle, :N'. 0 .

57 Lake Street and 41· State Street, Chicago, 111.

DEALER IN

P~:J:L.A..::J:)ElLP::EI:J:.A.,

"

A. H. Car<lozo,
·~
"
Garrott &; G rinter
u
u
p - ORDERS SOLICITED.

Comer of Elm a nd Second Streetli,

CINCINNATI, 0.

::a;;:;y.

Orfloo in Hain Street Wareh&use.
REFERJI'..NCES; BY PEIDIISSION.
.Jno. C. Lat ham, Pres 1t Bank of Hopkinsville;
S. E. Trice, Pres't Planters' Bank
"'
S. G. Buckner, Commi:ssion xereh•t., u
M. H. Cl";'"k & Bro., Clarksville, Tennessee;
F . G. Irwm, Cla.rkav111e, Tennessee;
8. F. Beaumont, Preeident 1st Natioual. BaDt,
€ larksville, Tennessee ·

1EAP
TOBACCO~
146 &148 WEST SECOND ST.,

115 & 117 WEST FRONT STREET,

W~ EISENLOHR& COr,
W. E!SEN!.OHR,

--

~

W. E. RAGSDALF

IMPO B.TED AND DOMESTIC

Foreign and Domestic Leaf Tobacco,
..
1 117 North Third Street, Philadelphia. -··
.. ·-· .. _
.. .
'

.

APRIL :_

WESTERN ~ ADVERTISEIIENTS

Baltinlore Advertisement•.

Paekws, Commlulon lcrcllantlt and Wholesale Beaters 11
~

LEAF~ ·

0 SA 0 C 0

CALVERT ST., Baltimore,· B

27 South Second Street,

:a.

~~~ ~OUI~

.A..

vn.T.S,..

ll'o'bacco

B•oke•

AND

General Commission Merchant,
OFFICE !N TOBACCO EXCHAII8E, SIIOctr.OE SLIP,
Bl'CDIJIO:.D. V Ao0

I H.. CLill &BRQTHEll
.., .

TOBACCO BBOIBIS,

.....

~ ~-·
'
,

.,.,.~

•

THE

APRIL 8

TOBP... CCO

LE.I:J..F.

7

WM. DEMUTH
' MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OF

ALL KINDS OF SlYIOKEllS" AB.TICI."ES,
· 501 BR.OA D"WV'.A.~, J!llirE"WV' ~9R.:EE:.

BRIAR AND APPLEWOOD

Meer~chanm Pine~

PIPES.

CIG~R

HOLDERS

IN GREAT VARIETY.

SHOW PI&lliES

CLAY PIPES

In M:etaJ & Wood

AND

A SPECIALTY.

,( .

~

CIGARE10*l'E .PAPER.

Centennial Medals &Diploma awarded for Beauty and Appropriateness of Design and Skill shown in Fabrication, Popular Style &Cheapness.
.

· :NEW YOBK.

n»aooo

Warehouee.

AltnM & Dehla, :100 Pearl.
Allen & Co, 17'J and 175 Chambers

Barnett 8., 162 Water.
a-:b & Il'locher, 1115 Water.
& .Moore, 74 Front.
A. H. 66 Brood.
E . .M. HIS WatAlr.
Dob&n, ~II & Co. 104 Front.
DuBois ~ne, 75 Front.
:JI'cprt Wm. & Co. 171 Peart.
~ 1'.11118. Wa.ahiJ,.oonSqua.re
F ox, Dills&; Oo. 17lS Water.
J'rlend E. & G. & Co. 129 .Malden Lane.
Gardiner~. H. 84 Front.
Garib D. J " Son & Co. 44 Broad.
a..ert..J. 1.o & Bro. 160 Water.
lilen!III>T L. & Bro. 191 Pearl.
Giebel & Van Ramdohr, 176 Water.·

Bambun>;er l &: Co. 161 Water

Barris&: Bowman. 102 Jt"ront
Bavemeyers & Vigellus. 175 Pearl

BernRt Brothers. 1~ Water.
Boodless W. J. 45 Broad
:Koenig H. 829 liowery.
Lachenbrucb & Bro. 164 Water.

Lederer & ll'ischel, 213 Pearl.
Levin .M. H . 111\l Pearl.
Lichtenstein Bt'06. 121 Bowery.
LobeDBtein & Gans, 101 Maiden La.ne.
ll&itland Robert L. &: Co. 4.3 Broad.
llartla J . W. 79 Front
:Mueller Ernat & Co. 1.22 Pearl.
Neuberger & Steinecke, 131 Maiden Lane.
Oatman Alva, 166 "\Vater.
Ottinger Brothen, 48 Broad.
Paulitsch l!!. 147 Water
Price Wm. M. 119 Maiden Lane.
Relsmaoo G. 188 Pearl.
.
Sawyer, Wallace & Co. 47 Broa<l.
Bchoverllng H. 142 Water.
Schroeder & Bon, 178 Water.
Bchubart H. & Co. 146 Water.
Bcov!l.l• A. IL & Co. 170 Water.
Siebert Heney, 08 Brood.
Spiop~nE. & Co. 6 Burbng Slip. '
Btraltonll: Storm, 178 and 180 PearL
Strohn & Reitzensteiu 1 176 Front.

Ta«, Charles F. &:: Son. 184 Front.
ThomPf!on S. E. & Co. 54 and 56 Broad.
UpiDMUl, Carl, 178 Pearl.

Tobacco Balers/or Export.
Guthrie&; Co. 2:l5 Front.
Wutern. and Virginia Leaf Tobacco Commil.sio~ Merchanta.
Fau~on 8r. Carroll, 50 Broad
Leaf Tobacco Sweatin.g.

PldUps C. S. 188 Pearl
Little Thomas G. 192 Pearl.
Commission Merchant~.
Reynes Brothers & Co., 46 & 48 Exclumge Place.
Buy<r of Tobacco.
Beusens G. M Broad.

.
Tobacco Broken.
Ca.ttus J ohn, lZl Pearl.

Fischer Chas. E. & Bro. 181 Water.
Hagadorn R, 41 broaa.
Kinnicutt &: Bill, 52 Broad
Osborne Charles F. 64 Brood:
Rader M. & Son, 50 Beaver.
Shack A. 129llaiden Lane.
Manuf'• of Smoking a..a Glt..mnq TobacooL
Anderson John & Co. 114. 116 and 117 Liberty.

ru~::~~~2f/:~d ~5B~e.

Goodwin & Co. 'Xfl & 209 Water.
Hoyt Thomas &: Co. 404 Pearl.
Kllllley Broa. 141 Weet Broadway.
Lorillard P. & Co. 114 Water.
MeA.lpiJl. D. H. & Co. cor Avenue D and Tenth.
Miller G. B. & Co. 97 ColumbiA.
Pioneer Tobacco Company, 124 Wate r.
.Agents for OMwing and Smokin{l Tobacco•, ek.
Engell>ach F . 66 S. Washington Square
Hen A. & Co. 43 Liberty.
Hunt H . W. 69 Willtam
Lindheim .H. 159 Water
Wise &: Bend.hei.Jn. 121 Bowery
ManuJacturert of Oigar&.
Bondy Charles, 58 Bowery.
Glaecum &; Bchlotller, 15 ltivingtol'.
Heilbroner & Josephs, 634 to IJ40 E. Sixteenth
Hln!ch D. &: Co. lJ!8 and 130 ltivlngton and 88

H~~orn

~ tt

L. & Co.
28 2d Avenue
Xaufmall Bros. &: Bondy, 129 & 131 Grand.
Kerbs & Spiess, 101-f to 1020 SecoD.d Av. and
310 lo 314 Fifty-fourth
Levy Bros, 70 and 72 Bowery
Lichtenstein Broe. & Co. 268 and 270 Bowery
Lichtenstein. A. & Co. 34 and 3-% Bowery
:McCoy & Co. 101 Bowery
Mendel M. V.l. &: Bro. 10, 1-2 Bowery
Orgler S. 295 and 297 GreenWI•h
Rokohl & Soelter, 28S Pearl
Seideuoerg & Co. 84 and B6 Reade
Smith E. A. 11 Bowery ·
Smith X. M. 42 Vesey
Btachelben>: M. & Co., 92 a.nd 94 Liberty
Straiton & 'Storm, 178 and 100 Pearl
Sutro &. Newmark. 76 Park Place
JIQ:nuja.cturers of Fi1te Hawncz Oigar1.
Brown & Earle, 53 Park Place
Foster. Hilson <t Co. 36 Bowery
Sancnez, Ha.ya & Co. 100, 132, 134 Maiden LaDe
Importers of Havana Tobacco and Cigars.
Almlrall J. J . :16 Cedar
Frelsel!l.157Water
F,rie&man Leonard, 003 Pearl
Garcia F. 167 WaterGon.al"' A. 157 Water
~ua"fr. i5s~v~~· 161 Maiden Lane.
Sanchez, Haya & Co. 180, 132, 134 Maiden Lane
Scoville A. H. & Co. 176 w ..ter
·
Seidenberg &: Co. 84 aud 86 Reade
Solomon M. & E. 85 Maiden Lane
Vega & Bernh•IJn, 187 Pearl
Wei! & CO. &&Pine
Weiss Eller & Kaeppel, 220 Pearl
Ybor V. Martinez k'Co. 100 Pearl
Manu.foclm'ers of Key w..t mid In!P<»·t.r• of
Jlm:ana CitJlM'8.
De llaryFred'k & Co. 41 and 43 Warren
McFall & Lawson, 33 :Murray
Seidenberg & Co. 84 and 86 Reade
Depot of the u .FlOJ' del Sur" Oigar1.
Alces George, 17"J 'Vater
.Manufacturers of Me~sclwum- .and A1nber
Good&.

Weis Carl, 398.Gra.nd
Importers of Clay Pipu.
Ba.tjer H. & Brotlter 7'1 Water
Buehler & Polha.us, 88 Chambers
Demuth Wm. & Oo. 501 BI'Oal.lway
Hen A. & Co. 48 Liberty
Kaufmaun Bros. &: Bondy, 129 and 1St Grand
Manufacturers of Briar Pipes and Importers
of E/m.okul' .Article~.
Buehler & Poihaus, 83 Chambers
Demuth Wm. & Co. 501 Broadway
Harvey & F ord, 866 B.Dd 867 Can.al
Hon A. & Co. "" Libel-ty
·
.Kaufmann Brae. & Boody1 129 and 131 Grand
Reja.ll & Becker, 99 Chari::Loen
Manufacturer• of Licorice Pa.te.
JlcAndrew James C. ~'Water
liltouaford .M:&nufactUring Co. 1~7 Maiden Lane
Weaver & Sterry,lU Cedar

~-tn·'l!~ Pam.

Gillon!, Shennan &
00 WilHam
Arorulmbao, Wa.llace ll Co. 29 &Dd 31 8. WilHam
lle:bdrew J...,... C. M W~r
W••er a: Sterry, 24 Ced&i'
Zurioaldll)' "A.rgulmbau, !Ill Poarl
-~of Toba<coAwon.

Hllllel''a B. -

& Oo. 110 Cedar

~of

a..-. 7\mqtod Boo,.., ete.

T. B. & Oo. l80 uti 1llll WilHam
M..,.ufactunro of .l'bwderecl Licorloe.
- V . W.470odu
Hllller's
B. .tIK
Clo.
., Cedar
.,.
__ a-.,.,
0oo1ar
-

s-lLea/~~

JloiiiiOI & Co. t'lll!ol w......
J1DIIe0bar1eo. &t>o.1611 wuer
UDde 1'. C. & Co. 1411 Water

Tobacco~.

Guthrie a: Oo. 125 -

J(~·

of

e.g.-

s.DII.J-, Ill &lid tllllllomoe

8.·1JI&Bd J8J IAwls
WI... Wllllam ll Co. 1111-181 Goerc11:
~ ... ~ Olgar.Boll ~
UP'III'O.... w. E. -.m J:ul 'l'NIIh
BJo-iM- a - O i { / t w -

~·· --:t..:.:t.:.lf· WIIJI.-

~

Lo*iloe.
.t 1n Lewla
.
, _ 8lmoo.

-

'WioiiiiWaa. eliOt. . . . ~

Ka•ufacturer of Crooke's Compound Ti'Ao Foil,
Tobacco, Medium and Tissue.
Crooke John J. 163l!!ulbe'!f
Imp<>rter• of Tin· Foil.
Wittemann Brothers, 184 'Vllllam
Tobacco Baggin{l.
Howard, Sanger & Co. 46.2 to 468 Broadway
Tobacco Label&
Beppenheimer & Maurer, 22 and 24 N. Willlam
(Agar·B~ Lobelll mwJ Trimming•.
HeJ>penheimer & Maurer, 22 and 2:i N. William
WWI'r Chao. A. 61 Chatl!am
Manufacturer of Cigarettes.
Pollak B. 175 Chatbam
Manufacturer• of Kinnet~ Bro~. ' o;,arettu.
Klllney F. 8. 141 West Broadway

8trictl11 on Order.

B.ZEIEI<:>N'&, .

Manuf'r• 8/ Gltewi-ng afU! Smoki"g Tobacco.
Barker K. C. & Co. 74 a nd 78 J e1reraon A.?
Parker A. & Co. 49 to !57 Jefferson .Av
Walker, lltcGraw &:: Co. 81 to 85 Atwater
JfGaufachl--. of Olga.r• and Dealen in Le4f
Tobacco.
Bulll-.an & Burk, 48 and 50 C o - , Eut

76 PARK PLACE. NEW YORK,

I

B. &

PosRELIANCE

Ciiiii:N· MANUPACTORJ~ w~
FOSTER, HILSON & CO.l

DURHAJI, N.C.

_ _

Manufactul'ff< of Smoking Tol>acc:o,
Blackwell W. T. ll Co
Duke W. & Boos
Greep Lucius
LT<>DS z. L & Co

~B .

Fine

PATENTED WILUJW CIGAR BOX.

HAVANA, Calja.
Oigar Manufactur/!1'8.

KERBS

n

M~nufacturers

HARTFORD, Conn.
Packers and Dealer• in Bud Leaf T Dix J . & Co. 217 State
.
Gershel L. & Bro., l!29 State
Lee Geo. 150 State
Westphal Wm. 2!18 State
'Villcox 8. W. 576Main
Tobacco Brokero.
Cl&rk IlL H. & Brother
Ragadale W. E.

~

•

Brokers in. Uaf and Cigar•.

'"•"l'

'

LIVERPOOL, Enjr.

179 & 181 Lewis Street, New York.

Smythe F. W. & Co. 10 North John

Oa.IU.

Scoles.
Howe Scale Co. Page &:: Co. Agents,.S25 B'dw&y
Importer of French Oigaretre l'Bper.
May Brothers, 3:7 ll!a.lden Lane
Cigar Packers.
CIJ<ar Packers' Society, S. Mtcbal!s &; Co. 4l!'lrsl
Avenue, or E. M. Gatterilam., 109 Norfolk
Man~facturer.t of Cigar Flavor•'.
California Disttlling CoJ..83 Wllllam
Fries Ale:.. & Bros., :16 l.iOllege Place
Patent Tobacco Ooloring,
Buehler & Polhaus, 88 Chambers
Commercial .Agencies.
The J . 11!. Bradstreet & Son Co. 279 Broadway
The McKillop & Sprague Co.l09-lll Worth

Kl'Rn~lo,

a12,

LOUISVILLE, Ky.

All kind._ o.t· Fig-tires <Jut to Order and Rcpnlred lu tho Best Style.

Plug Tobacco Manufacturers.
Flnzer J . & Bros. 194 and 186 Jacob
State of Kentucky Tobacco :Manufactlll'lnl: Co
Tobacco Commission Mercf.unts.
Wicks G. W . & Co. 281 \Vest Main
Tobacco Brokers.
Callaway James F. com er Ninth a.nd Market
Gunther George F.
Harthlll Alex.
Lewis Rich'd 11!. 348 West nraw.
Meier Wm. q. & Co. 56 Seventh
NashM. B.
Pragolf W F. 394 West ll!a.ln
Stemmer and Dealer in Cutting Tobacc».
· Clark James, Thirteenth and Rowao
Tobacco Facton and Conuninion Met tMmta,
K:remelberg, & Co. Eleventh and IIRia
Buyer of Tobac~
Opdebeeck C. 2 Eaat ll!a.ln

T h e T r a d e S-u.pplled..

of Fine Cigars,

~~~:v~~~~ sTREET;_o·u ,~ ~I'IF.<s.

liRI:Ift!ti 1&,.~...,-:aw

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

Sylv~ster & Bernard, 155 North Queen

Dedler in Leaf TobacCo.
Sidles & Frey, 61 and 63 North Duke

SPIESS,

1014, 1::116, 1018, 1020 SECOND AVENUE

A. LICHTENSTEIN & BROTHER,

LANCASTER, Pa..

~

And Dealers in LEAF TOBACCO,

·'

&:,..

HOPKINSVILLE.

Cigars,

AND SOLE PROPRIETORS OF THE

Tobacco Commission Merchontl.
l!!onis C.J. &Co
·

Bejar R. y AI•arez
Vallejo y Granda, Calle Sao ~ael No.

Elo.....v-ery, N'e.....v- "''Z"or:J&.
MANUFACTURERS OF ·

EVANSVILLE, 1JuL

FifTUT6B,

1

ELK" an.e "ONWARD"

0 I GARS,
34~

TRANSPARENT GLASS SIGNS. ·

BOWERY,

JIEW TORIL

*"'

" A bird in the hand is worth two in the
bush !" And a glas8 sign hung securely in
the window is worth a d ozen paper ones
curling up and knocking around the store.
This is certainly the opinion of the shrewdest men in the tobacco trade, for they are
among the heaviest p urchasers of these admirable ndvertisin'g devices.

And Dealers In LEAF TOBACCO,

Nos. .34 and

D eslgn8 & E•1lmatea F'urntahed.

JOHN MATTHEWS, 883 E. ~t.ll I'<.. JC. Y.

LICHTENSTEIN BROS. & CO.;

CJCGAR -AKUFAOTURBRS,

LYJfCHBURG, '\'a.
Carroll Jo:!a,y~!actv.rer oj Tobacoe.
Tobacco Commission. Merellan.N.
Holt, Schaefer & Co.

General .Auctionurs.

Woodrow & Lewis, M Pearl

ltfan11facturer of GlaM Sign.,

Matthews John, 333 East 26th

NEWARK, N.J.

'

campbell, Lane & Co. 484 Broad

ALBANY, Jf. Y.

NEW ORLEANS, La.

ManufacturertJ of Toilacco.
Greer's A. Sons, 822 Broadway

Tobacco Factors and Contmi88iQ-n. MeJ·cAanU.
Gunther & Stevenson, 162 Common·

BALTIMORE, MeL

PADUCAH,

Tobacco WarehouBes.
Barker & \Vaggner, 29 South Gay
Boyd W . .l.. & Co. 33 SoutiJ
Fowler Jno, H. 27 South Gay
Gunther L. W. 9 South Gay
Kerckhotr & Co. 49 South Cha.rlea
Kremelberg J. D. & Co.
MaD.Iory D.-n.; E. E. Wenck, Manager, 48 and

Manufacturers pf Tobacco.

Bishop & Burgauer

PETERSBURG, Va.

Tobacco Comm1.8.8ion M~wcl&ants.
Roper LeRoy & Sons
Manufacturers of Plug and Smoking Tobaco.
and Ika.lers in Leaf Tobacco.
Venable S. ,V, & Co.

Marriott, G. H. 11!. 25 German

117 Lombard

Schroeder J as. & CO. 81 Exchange Place
Wischmeyer Ed. & Co. 39 Sduth Calvert
1bbacco Manufacturers.
Felzner F. W. & Son, 90 South Charles
Gall & b 28 Barre •
Marburg l!rothen, 145 to 149 South Charles
Wilkens H. & Co. 181 West P•-ntt
Patent Stem Rollers.
Kerckhotr G. & Co., 149 South Charles

Manufactu?'/J'I'S of Sweet Navy I.Jwun'fl#.

J ackson C. A. & Co.

. PHILADELPHIA.
Tobacco WarehO'!.&&fl:S.

Al)athan M. & Co. 220 North Thlrd
Bambe:ll:er L. & Co. Ill Arch
Bremer s Lewis Sons, 32! North Thinl
Dolmn-&-Ta.itt 107' Arch
Eisenlohr Wm. & Oo. 115 South Water
Loeb Joseph & Co. 62 North 'Front
McDow.,u l!!. K & CO. 89.North Water
Moore, Hay&:. Co. 35l.North Water
Sank J . Rinaldo & Co. 32 North Wat<>r
Sorver, Cook & Co. 105 North ·water
TellerBro~tbers. !17 .Nm'tli Third

•

Packers of &ed I&if and :I'TI}1K>I't?trs ·of
Hava= TObauo. • •

· Becker Bros. 98 Lombard

Impl>l'tel'S &: Mnfld·sof Cigars d\ (}i.garettes.
Martinez & Co. 214 W. Baltimofe

Manuf•·• of 111ine (Jigars and .AilrHa»aM

BOSTON, Mass.
Jzfanufactur/!1'8 of Pl!ug Toba!XO

Tobacco Oigarcttes.

Gumpert Brae. 1341 Chestnut
·
Importer of Havana Tobacco aR.d Oigara and
Costas J. 131 ~ai:-tin Seed Le<lf,
Manufacturer of SnuJ! and Smoking Tobact:o.
Wallace Jaa. i66 to 672" North Eleventh
Manufacturers of Oi.gara.
Batchelor Bros. Sa9 Market
Ludv Jno J. 523 and 526 South Twentieth
Marshall, T . W. 12 North FoHrth.
Theobald A. H. Third and Poplar
Dwm T. J . & Co. 219 to 223 North Bl'OM
Tobaf:cn Broker.
Fongeray A. R. 33 North Front>

Merchants' Tobacco Co, 30 Broad

Commission Mercka.nt.
Holyoke C. 0. 1.2 Central Wharf
Dealers in Havana and Domestic Leaf To·
bacco and Cigars.

Davenport & Legg, 69 Broad.
Cigar~.

Manufcu;t'rfl of Smol.:ing Tobacco and
Raddin, F . L. & J. A. 186 Hanover

BREMEN, Germany.

Manufacture-rs of I.A.'wriee Paste.

Tobacco Commission MerclLants.
Falleosteln & Son

}Iellor& Rittenhouse, 218'Nqrth Twenty-Second
Mfr's Agent for Plug and Smoking Tobacco.
Kelly F . X. Jr. 106 Areh
Manufacturers of Clay Pipes.
Pennington, Price & Co. f9 North Seventh

CHICAGO, IlL
Whole&ale Dealer& in Seed Leaf and H£Wa.JW
Tobacco.
Silbert B. 14 N. Callal
811tter BrotherS, 46 and 4B Michigan A venue
Whok8ale Dealers in Leaf and Man'Wjactured
Tabacco and Cigars.
Luerssen G. and Co. 188 and 190 East Randolph
M'j 'r oj Cigars and Dealer in Toba«o. '
Maurer C. F .' 187 Clark
ManuftJCturer•' ..4genfl.
Mullen & Love, li and 21 Randolph
Dealers in Leaf Tobacco.
Baadhagen Bros, 17 Woat; llandolph
Manajacturera of .Fin6-Cut Oheuring ond
8JrtoJ.:in", and~~ in Leaf Tobocoo.
Beck & Feldkamp, 44 and 46 Dearbom

Manufacturtll' of Jill'm-Out Oheuti'Tifl and
Smoking To/Jacco, and Snuff.
Champion H. C. & Co. 110 South Call&!
WILoluale Tobo.cconi..ttt and M'f'ra' Agen.A.
BeBt, RUMOII & Co. 57 Lake and 41 State

CJNCIJfNATI, O.
DeGler• '" Havaflt.l snd l>om.utic Leo/ 7'oba.ec:o.
s...uden Heney, 14$ &ad Mil Weo& SecoiUI
~. in Spa..W. OO&d Cigar Leaf Toba<co.
lleyer H7. ll Oo. 41 , . _
W•nblmap F. A Co. 81 J'roo&.
~

KT·

Tobacco Broke.-..
Clark M. H. & Bro.
Puryear T. H.

48 SOuth Chli.J"les

"""

8molri"{{ 7'obseco.
BpeDOO Broo. & Co. Ill &ad 6 4 - Tbbd
ua.t Toba<co .Brokor..
Dollrmamt F . W . cor o. e. VIDe &Dd l'roll'
Jl&llay R. « Co. 11~
J'nm'
llonio W. G. 8'1 W. Jl'roD$
...,.'lfaclv...,.. of~~ DMion I-t

PITTSBURGH,
~

a

w. 2'bbd..-ll:lm

lt':rollul, 1 ' - .t Co. lN ~ I&
Lo,....t.bals. & Co. • .,.. . H. & Bro. 116 W. l'lftlt.
Well, Jl"ahD & Co. l i M ~

~~led Mdal ~Jr-.
Dulbrul Napoleoa.t0o.;4il- Ml fllla

f":l:!::!...-..

0/(pr-Boc " " " - ·
-B.&Brolher,IICI.,-

READING, Pa.
Jfanufacturers of Oigara.
Hantsch & Crouse

REIDSVILLE. N. C.
- Dealers in Tobacco.
Reid, Wootton & Co

----Ua/--,_IAof ~BroM-&.

OLEVZLAIID, 0.

.-w;,.all ..... J(~Toba<co.
0....... & . _ , 1. o..sut.

SOLE AGBl'ITS

BICHMOND, Va.
Manufacturer• of Plug I! Smok'g TobacM.
Jones, J&llloo Leigh
Lot Iter L.
Lyoa A. Ill. & Co.
Leaf Tobacco Broltn1.
Dibrell Wm. E . 1410 Cary
Mtll.s R. A.
»oa~en in~

P<ute mod Mid.~..

Wright J . a: Co. 1 Tobacco E>:change

:ROCHESTER, If, Y.
Manufact..r..-. of Toba<co.
WhaleD R. & T. 1112 State
J{a..ft.u/oc::turers of "Put-Jut" Gild Pfa.l" JY..,
o.t Toboccocmd "YoRif' l'bir'' 8'MoWn.f
Tobacco OM

lllmball w. 8. .t Co.

Oirlanttu.

Toba<coW....-

IMif 2'o1occo.

LAdd W . lll. at llorth ll&in
ToNe<o /Jrollft'.
~ J. &111~

hcoDd

-B--.

~·"

0
u

'

0
0
0

i:

•

SYRACUSE, lf. Y,

1'lldoon,.- r-;.::::,.~· i" ~

~~
~ c>C3

.•

Gl
Gl
1:
0

~C.&R.&Oo.llll~

J1e1er Adolphlll .t1lo.

IIi
:::s
i:

..

ST. LOUIS, Ko.
llvJ,<er of

(f)

as

8mllh H. & Sou, 10 Hampden

J,l'~B

F. 8. Kinney's Celebrated Cigarettes,

~

.a
0
1-

SP:RIXGJ'IELD, Jlau,

~...

~

~

~

~'t-'

.JIGt&ujocturer• of ()igor BM/!JIN.

#
~~ ,-s~·
() .

.lfaAV/acfvtw
o/ Clwtoi"'l
.
baccoo. _ . _ . _ Cbuieo R.

~

:r..

WESrf'IEL]), K Dr

, . . , _ - Decalor .. BMilM/~
'mepp

Joba

Q.

3
0

:::s

%
:::s

i

Commi~~ion M~rchant
IPOR THE SALE OF

·wESTERN LEAF TOBACCO,

Ill

n
~
,;

"'c

!I
8unnplde Foil.

&A.LE.

....s 1'10- w-

'I'OLEDO, 0.

!.

W. ]. HOODLESS,

00' g 46 Broad St., New York.
.,....Jie:r &, Cc::».;,
0
'If'
LEAF ·TOBACCO
.
.-.

Bier G. P . .t Co. ll!i North lllollaa
~-'a-. 168

CJ.ABKBVJLLZ, T -

Clal'k X. H. " Bro •

J>a.

Manufacturers "Excel#or Spun .Roll'' atld
Other Tobaccos.
Jenklru!on R. & W. 287.Liberty

w..

PJwcueJ'.

OZG.A.B.

.GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS, PRESSES, STRAPS, CUTTERS, ETC.,

DETROIT, Mich.

Demuth Wm. & Co. ts01 Broadway
Manufacturer of Shuw Figures.
Strau.ss S. 179 and 181 Lewis
Sole Manufacturer of the Original Gr~ Seal
Smoking Tobacco.
Emmet W. C. 74 Pine

n-.o.t

IMPORTER OF AND DEALER IN

SPAN'%18:13:

I

Packers and Dealer• ;,. Seed Leaf.
Miller & Brenner

B a11l<8.

.IC<mvfaelurer• of

C!I:G.ARS:J
AND DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO.

CTGAR 8-0XE'S AND SHOW FIGURES

DAYTON, 0.

German·Amerfcan, 60 Wall
Intcmtal Revenue Books.
Jourgeoseo, C. 37 Liberty
Foreign and Dmn.estic Bankers.
Sternberger IlL & s.' 44 Exchange Place.
Manufacturer• of ~fetal and Wooden BMw

~Kemper

MANUFACTURERS OF

lll.&N11lf..t.CTUBEB OF'

Pearson J . R. & Co.
Manufacturer of Smoking Tobacco.
Conrad Chao. H. & Co.
Trowbridge W. H.

Ordenstein H., Agent, 006 Broadway
Tobacco Outtin{l Machinery.
Wulsteio. HeB.rY, 114 Centre.

Meri'ela

Sutro 6t Newmark,

SX1W:O:N' &TR.A.V&&,

OommiBBion .UO.f Toba= Broken.

&rap Cutting Macki111l.

{;al!::fa.rCigar

F<:>_:R. O.A.T.A.L<:>G'C'EJ,

DAl'fVILLE. Va.
Oom...u.tsion .Merchant•.

Mtller& Co
Pemberton & Penn

~ u La Ferm.e " .Ruasia" Oiga.rettM,
Eckmeyer & Co. 48 Broad and 48 New
Maft14jactur~• of OigareUe1.
Hall Thomas H. 76 Barclay
Importers of Turkish Tobacco, M:anufactvud,
Leaf and Oigarette.. ·
Bo!ophorua Tobacco Co., A. Cappal'dachl 51
EXchange Place
Im.,.,-t<r of Turkish uaf and Oi~u, and
Jlan:ujac.furer of Genidje 8moking Tobacco.
.Va.llauri V. UIIIO Brood way.
straptJ, ()utter• axd German Cigar MO'Mldl.
Lobenatein & Gans, 10l Maiden Lane
Manufacturera of Cigar Moult:k.
BoJ'!ff1lldt N. H. 510 Eaat Nineteenth •
Depot for .Dic.bnU tf: Co. '• Cincinnati Cigar
Moulds.
Ordeosteln H. 306 Broadway
Impr<>Ved Tobacco Scrap Machine fur Oigar
Ma:n:ufac.turers.
Borgfeldt N. H. 510 Eaat 19th and 1545 Water

Samuel S. L.

IEiJEN':C

COMMISSION M'ERCHANTS;
Dan.v11.1.e, V a.

Partieul&r attention ~""' to orden for all Grades of Vlrglnta Leat &ad
Smoken. Ori2!oal1n•o'- hlrDtabed &Dd aadofoctton gu&nUI-.
Oorreoond.ence I'OliciW.

9AO~ION.
NEW YORK.l?ioBOWEBY. JULT"l(, 1817.
ARTIES are hereby cal!tlonod against using PIVOTCATCHES FOR CIGAR BOXES other thanth._man-.
tured under GLUUD'S PATENT (No. 184,039, NoT. 7, !8711; 1'0il!oue,
No. 7,7fJI, May 29, 1877), aoslped to UL Any infringem• n& will be

P

rigorously p~ted.

THE

·I
1 uo<H.....,..,

•~•a •

...uacturers.

LICORICE.

JOHN ANDERSON & CO.
IIANUFACTUilERS OF THE

· 114 l 116 LIB£RTY STREET, '"
lfEW YORK,

',

:u.,. to direct the attention of the Dealers in Tobacco
t.luoupout tho United Stab·• and the World.
to their CELEBRATED

SOLACE FINE-CUT
CHEWING TOBACCO,
MANUFACTUilERS OF

.,.. ._ E

F

&

.&"'I

-

C U T'

--

.._

CHEWING AND SMOKING
MBAOCJOB c1c.

B.VI'I")

OUR BRANDS €HEWING:

8U&&kiJIDB,

&'ADO&'Ali;
BJLDI~ OWBB',
.
~ 04:0-»11111, &'AJIOB.

l

«ot. .a, 606 PEAli.L ST., l'IEW YUaK.'"
ll. IIIlTH.
Geoenl p - - f S. COMSTOCK,
W', L~WOOD, Spe<ial.
.

l

whlcb is betn• once mof'e maaulactnnd under the
immedlatooQperti.iODohbeorlginator,

MR. JOHN ANDERSON,

aa.d now 1tands, u tormerlJt without a rh·al. Orden
forwarded d' · roulfl'l the usual channel• will

...m ....,prompt•tt•••loo.

.-:-:

CAMPBM~~!l~~~OP& co.,
rOBACCO ·AID CIGARS,
AHD r.&A.UdlS J•

SNUFF, PIPES, etc.,

'CI'ORIES AT 484 BROAD STREET, fttoVRI

LICORICE ·. PASTE.

WBAVBB. & · S'l'BBBY.,

BROKERS~

TOBACCO BROKER

E:S:.TR..A.._

427 Pearl Street,
NEW YORK.
The only """'"' made with Protected ~

CBAS. 'B. FISCBER & BRO.,

Page & Co., Gen'IAgents,

(.Ackno·wle~lged

by consumers to be tho
in the market. And for the brand
of Licorice Stick

oar .:xaJn are uatl b7 tbo followillg

-.:a•factaren :-

KOBI. c1c. GO.,

•A.

'XHOS. lttlfMJCUTT,

CHA.. lt. BrLL, Ja.

ldeorlee Boot, Beleet ouul Onlbaaly, -

KINNICUTT & BILL,

AIIUIMIAU, WALLIS l CO.a

WESTERN fl YIRCINIA

...u,. •• ll•••·

BROKERS IN

LEAF TOBACCO,

29 -' 31 South Wlll!&m Street

&2 BROAD ST., NEW YORK.

~IIPOBTERS _/Y» BRA~~~UPACTUBERS.
· SPANISH LICOBICB I

TOBACCO BiOKER,

I "

A

GmK LICOBICHI

ALL SPECIALTIES FOR PLUG AID FilE-CUT TOBACCO.

JAMES G. OSBORNE,-

54 BROAD STREET,

OLIVE · OIL, TOBCA BEARS. GUliS, FLAVORS.
Powdered Licorice Root.

or

'

_ _ _ _ _ _ ___;~";.;·;....,;;;.·~··==:n~CI..;;&'_A_'DILLI AJI'» GUZOLDn. :

••s-.1l."ta-na.."
.Ud! Kaoutactureno or all oty1ee or Brtillt &
Blaok PLUG&; TWIST TOBACOOIL
factory: 24 Twentieth St.~
.EI.10:&:l!WI:O:N:D, 'V.A..

M. RADER
&. SON,
'
.

TOBACCO BROKERS

Cigar ~anufactureni

No. 50 Beaver Street,

Are i•forme;d that we are able to 1applj' the Tra4e
wltb 6.nt.eJut PACKERS at aloort notice, PI-e
acldre• connpoodeoce to the

NEW YORK.

CIGARITTES, 'TOBA..CCO!

"'

lUCEPAPER..

T. B.lYIEBRICK·a·co.

IMPORTE.R S,
130 & 132 WILLIAM ST., NEW YOBK.

TOBACCO BROKER,

ZURICALDAY & ARGUIMBAU,

129 MAIDEN LANE,

I 0;2 PEARL STREET,

~m.

Tragacanth, CigarFM~kers. ·
Gum. Gedda, Siftings in Casks ;
do.
do.
Sons in Bales.;
Gu:t;n Arabic, do.
do.

Tonka ·Beans, ANGOSTURA.

LICORICE PASTE.
THE STAMFORD MANUFACTURING CO.,

CIGAR PACKERS' SOCIETY.
B. li!ICIIALIS II: 00., 4 J'lrSt A..,..ue; or E. ll
GATTEBDAK (OODt.roller olVacaOOies), lOll Norf<>lk
Street, N..,. York (Jty.

. ·w_ E. UPTEGROVE.

PACKERS AND DEALEilS IN

PO~~~o Q~!'!'.CE.I DIAIOND12)>WS
Jlan11faetured at Peughkeepsle. Yft' Yod. I

120 W'illiam Street, .
REW TOBX.
&. C>R..G-LER..,
MANUFACTURER OF

FINE CIGARS,
AND DEALER IN

LEAF TOBACCO,
295 & 297 GrcBnwich St., NBw York
J. L. BRENNJ:B.

B. H. MILLER,

MILLER & BRENNER,

Tonka Beans,
Angosturas, in Casks,
Balsam Tolu, in Ori~:inal
Clucose, French, in Casks.

PACKERS AND DE..I.LERS IN

OHIO SHEll
LEAF
TOBACCO
North
erson
14o

Je..

l'll'ULY AND FINELY :POWDBU»
BPAl'IISH LICOaiCJC ROOT,
SPANISH LI<JOaiCIII IIIXTa.&CT,
bEER TO~GUE,
LAUREL LEAVES,
TOl'fKA BEANS,
CASSIA BVDS,
CLOVES AND CI1'11!1A110N,
ORANGE PEEL,
<ANISEED, CARAWAY SEED,
'CORIANDER SEED,
LAVENDER FLOWIIIRS,
G Ulll ARABIC, GRAil'l Al'ID POWDERED,
GUM lll'l'RRHr LUMP AND POWDBaBD,
GUM TaAQ.&CANTII, FLAKE AND
POWDBaBD,
ESSENTIAL OILS, o
OLIVE OIL, LUCCA CREAlll IN CASES,
SESAME OIL LEVAII'l' Illl BBLII,

Tins,

PRICES CURRENT ON APPLICATION.

Str-t,

V. W. BRINCKERHOFF,

GREAT CENTRAL TOBAcco WMIEHOUSE.

SP .IRISH CEDAR ·
· ,_
I'OR CIGAR ~OXES.
LICBTERSTIIR BROS.,

NEW YORK.

:nwyoy.

GIFFORD, SHERMAN & INNIS,

SPElCI.A..LTIES:

.&. SHACK,

We hog to call the attention of Tobacco Manufac
loren a11.d Dt:alen to this SUPERIOR AND PURE
article.
....Sole A~ents for the Statet of North Carolina aad Vir·
aofni.a: MusRS. DAVENPORT & MORRIS, Rich~ ·
mood, Va..
LICORICE ROOT-llrapa and Allean&e.
Selecte4 and Ordlnary.
4

the Well-Xnoom Bnond or

SIZD.ok1na Tobaooo,

NEW YORK.

AND PATENT PO'WDERED Ll:CORJ:CE. ·

NLwYORK.

v._.

NEW YORK.

Ia all respects equal to CALABRIA.
Consumers and Jobbers would do
well to apply direct.

CHABLIS F. OSBOBKI,

I4I WLS'I' :BROADWAY;

~•~~a~~t

P. LORILLAllD o!t. CO. New York:
WCHAXAIIA LY..&.IW,•Nt'w Yurk;
.JAil~ B. PACE • .Rtchmond . Va. •
P.
YO., BRO ... llir. hmon tt.'Va.;
E. W. VKNA.RLit 4 VO., ProteubafL
FI!IZE& BROS., Louinllle . Ky.
1

131 Wate• St.,

.

.

326 BROADWAY. NEW YO

Tobacco Brokers,

1'. G. c1c. G. G.

M"e"VV Y o r k ,

IN STICK LICORICE WE HAVE THE FA.VORIT£ BRANDS'- '

APRIL 8

LEAF.

JOHN CATTUS:c' -

Tobacco manufacturers and the trade
)n general are particularly requested to
examine and test the superior properdls
cJi this LICORICE, which, being now
\Jrought to the highe,st perfection is offered under the above sty'e of brand.
We are also SOLE AGENTS for the
brand

.AND IN CAL() WELL. N• .J.

84. Oed.ar 81:r-'t.

TOBACCO

WALLIS c:IG CQ

SOL!CHun ITm TOBACCOS

lrHOMAS HOYT & CO.,

TOBACCO

0 sTRuM's

LEAF TOBACCOS,

CIGAR-BOX NAILING MACHINE,

121 BOWERY 121

. .foot lOth lllth St., East RIYir,

~·!-Gr.... aad Beater Sto.,

1fEW YO. . .

1fEW YORK,

PLU'G- T<>B.A.CC<:..

MAY BROTHERS
.Dii'OKTEaS 011'

TIB IBRCIANTS'.TOBACCO CO., French. Ciga.rette Pa.per,
37 MAIDEN LANE 1

80 :B::E'l.O.A.D SITa.EET, :BOSITOM",

· Make the best Sold or Used. ONE DOLLAR lawful money
In each 60 pound box, containing large Plugs made of long
stock. TWO DOLLARS in one, or ONE DOLLAR In two of
the caddies in each case containing large plugs made of
long stock. PATENT METAL LABELS on Plugs.

Ask for this and get the Best Chew or Smoke tkat can be had.
SILAS PEIRCE, Jr., Preoident.

JOHN H. SANBORN, Tr--. ·

TOBACCO BAGGING.

• IMITATION SPANISH LINEN,

P ANOY STRIPES,
J

And all kt#d• of Goods used for puttlul" up Smokin~r'robacco. Abo, • complete ~tor
Smokers• Art1 ~ ies for the Trade.

DAVID C. LYALL~

WILLIAM BUCHANAN.

'
.
lfEW YOB.Kt

ou•• ul'AJUs.

tiDWARO SANGER & CO.,

BUCHANAN & LYALL,

462 to 468 Broadway, hw yon,

llm.&llulacturing, ud olrering for sale, LICORICE PASTE (under the old "Sanford" brand) of a QUALITY
and at a PRICE which can hardly fall to be acceptable to all giving It a trial
·

Factory:-No. 2 FIRST DISTRICT, SOUTH BROOKLYN.

Lithographer, Printer & Manufacturer of

Mellor

PLUG, CHEWING aad SMOKING

11S'7 liiii:.A.:i:XJ:BIM" X...A.l.'ITE, J."iii'E~ TO~~ The Trade boning demanded & Superior and Cbeaper Article than that hitherto used, this Comp&ll7

a

Rittenhouse,

2l..B N". 2 2 d &"t., Pl::l.1.1ade1pl::l.1a,

DAYTON, OH.IO.
r;r- ORDERS . PROMY,I'LY

ATT~'DED

TO.

J

::J::aii::F'Oa.TEa.,

4o'T CEDAR STREET, N. Y.

Office :-54 :Broa.cl St., New York.-P.o:aox uu.
MANUFACTURERS 0~' THE FOLLOWING

TOBACCOS_

M:.&NVF .&CTVBERS OF

SPA.N"IS::E3: a:n.d
~Centennial

W~olcsalc

Medal awarded for 11 Ptnity, Ohea~n~and General Exce11enoo of Manufacture."
Abo H. &; R. BBAND STlVK LlCORlOE, all Sbea.

Agents: SHOEMAKER, VOUTE &BIRCH. 126 S. Delaware Ave., Phila.

D. H,ICALPJN & CO.,
"'ANUFACTURERS OF THE

CELEBRATED FINE·Cl11T

VIRGIN LEAF &NAVY CHEWING
And all Kinds or

SHOXING TOBAcnn

Cl.pn,

Plus

lSI".A.'VT P::J:M":m 0 0 "X' OOELIU \IV ...._G,

C. f. &!11 &AX,

SMOKINC AND CICARETTE TOBACCO.

SAL TIMORE,

Tobacco, Bnulf, Snulf Flour, etc.

-AT-

DaAunts

MABVFACTO:R.Y A.NO BAJ.II:BilOOM:

Cor. AYinUI D• Tenth St., lew York.

•.MRS. 8. B. MILLER A CO., y,
!OBJ.OOO X!NUF!OfORY,
(PETER. :9. COLLINS, ~.)

97 Col:umbla 'street,
NBWYOBK;
IIAIIGPACTV&It&l 011 'WKS.. Clll.Uil.A."J'&D

.,._ G. B. MiUer .t Co. Chewing and Smokiag
TC>bl<:co, tb~ only Genaine American GentleSnuft'; Mrs. G. B. Miller & Co. MaccaboJ
ud Scotcb Snnft'; A. H. Mickle & Sons' Forest
&ooe and Grape Toloacco ; Mn. G. B. Miller
It: Co. Raervc Smoking and Cbewing To!>.<:CO.
..... All o..-. promptly executed..

PLUG.

PLANET NAVY. 1.•, Xa, 3a, 4at Sa, Gi:, 'fa, 8•, 9a, 1(h.
IAIL0R'8 CHOICE, 1•, XII' .. 3a, 4-a. &a, 6a, 7s, Sa, 9a, lOa.
CHALLENGE, lbo. WASHINGTON, .l(o. NEPTUNE, Double Thick, brt. drk. KAGGIB
MITCHELL.
NA.aRAGANSETT.
ALEXANDRA..
SENSATION.
II'LOVl'IDERs
BUCHANAN, 10o.
JACK 0111' CLUBS. , KING PHILIP.
GRAPE Al'ID APRICOT•
UNCON41,UERED. "ACIIE" Fan"7 Brlli:ht Poundo. TECV1118EH, lOa. PEBaLIIsS:
PALJI, GOLD BARS. PIUDB 011' TH& aBGUIEIIIT. P0l'KET PIECES. ._

DI:JI~~HE=Ac!!~~O'I'

IN

AMD

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SEMI-CIGARS.

G-R..EE~

LICORICE . PASTE.

CELEBRATED BRAJrDS OF

... , . , . , .&Gmr.l'•

FR. ENGELBACH,.
For
W. :rELGlfER &; SON'S,
Baltimore, To._o aad Cicarettes.

56 S. WASHINGTON SQUARE, N.Y.

&OODWIN & CD.,
.KAIWFACl'VUR.S 01'

NEW YORK,
The Celebratecl

l'a'-ted Pobnlary ... •Ut.

.P. o. Branch
Office: 49* Central Street. Boston;;
BOX ll9e,
"1" -:a: .Iii

PIOIEBB TOBACCO COIPAH, ·~,..JO-...;..._,:~-:;~-::-o.,
OF 'BROOKLYN, N. Y.

M.ANUFACTUllERSOFALLKINDSOF

CIGAR. RIBBONS.

BUSINESS OFFICES:

124 Water St., New York,
·16 Central Wharf, ~oston ;
25 Lake Street, Chicago;

BRICHT,

THE OELEBaATED

-"PitmT om,"
MAHOCANY,

All Sizci;

A compuison of nur Celebrated Brands of PLUG· TOBACCOS will
DERFl:TL :MERITS contained tbetein.

convinc~

.

8ale..,..••z

6t.t. B.ROO- .....

.

Factory: No. 1 First District, N .- Y.

"MATCHLESS,'

Jraetory z
WEIIT t.ll&h ST.,

M"O"VV ' T o r k .

51 KORTH WATER STREIT, PHILADELPHIA.
THE CELEBRATED

CONSTANTLY ON HAND .l FULL ASSORTMENT AT LOWEST loiARit£T
PRIC&S·.

All Sizes;

INTERNAL
REVHNUH BOOIS
The
a.....
Orlaiaal lateraal kevenae PubUa~iq

C. JOURGENSEN~
SoLE SuccusoR TO .EsTli'E & SMITH.

P. 0. Bo• s.h7,

a.ll puth:s or lb.• W011'

PL .U G TOBACCO.

-LEVY
BRo,THERS,
·
"Hanu.fa.crturers o f ·

3'T LIBERTY ST., K, T.

Bra.n~ .Irena &
or

Stencils a SpecialiJ.

:F'a.::J:JSI'T::J:JSI'Gr
every dei!ICTipli••n a t L o \'l'est Prien..

SEND FOR PRICES.

•• P :J:oC> N :JiJ E "El. •" Dark, all Sizes.

TINPOIL!
s,.

Lightest Pure Till, 10,368 Inches J, lb.
ALSO TOBACCO &OTHER FOILS.

FINE CIGARS

. WITTEMANN BROTHERS,

70 and 72 BOWERY, NEW· YORK.

184 WilHam St., New York.

HERBST BROTHERS,
I

•

HAVANA tc ·SEED LEAF

T O E ...A.C··c .o · :J

183 WATER ·STREET, '
,..

-.a.Hou..·

WIDiaa, 11. Y.

VIaGil'IIA BIUGHT CUT CAVBl'IDII11.

Fine-Cut Tobacco
207 &. 209 WATER STREET,

oor,

WO::aLD'S :I'.6.m. AND ::a'tTJIT,

~:&:OL:m&.A.Xo::EJ

TOBACCO
llHPOT &AGENCY
:r.

A Lar..,e
Assortment Constantly on Hand •
6

61 Clo.atluua St.,

A.OME.

o

121 BOW£RY, NEW YORK.

CHARLES A. WULFF, Ac't,

NEW . YO~K.

LIBERAL ADVANCEMENTS iiADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.

·GiBbol ·&Van Ramdollr, ~
LI~.F TOBACCO,
·lftS

WATEI ST., lEW

Cub A~ •

Y-

C..Cpa1.U.

